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DEVASTATION BÏ FIRE BY THE GUILLOTINE.NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. The Important Bronte In e row Word. lento Ontario Sentence» ta Death for the 
«tarder of President Cornet.

Lyons, Aug. A—There were few people 
around the Palaoe- of Joetioe yeey 
terdey when the trial of Santo, the aaaaaaifi 
of Proaident Carnot, wee retained. The 
prisoner seemed eren more déliant and 
took hie Met with a mooking «mile upon 
hie fata.

Leblanc, the soldier who waa a fellow 
prisoner with Caaerto a* ■ Marseilles, testi
fied that Caeerio told him that he intended 
to kill President Carnot, probably at Lyone 
when the chief magistrate rlelted that

For limy Readers.

ÏÏ0BT. WMGHT & CO. The ocean rate war ia over.
Sarnia had » $17,000 blase Tbnredaj.
Gladstone will not riait the United

Barreling la In fall foaat in Manitoba 
thia week.

Crawford oountj, Indiana, hae a plague 
of black spider».

Mamore, 8.D., waa almost wiped oat by 
fire Thaseday.

Winnipeg milkmen are on strike beoauae 
of a proposed license fee.

Another revolution is expected to break 
oat shortly in Brasil

The strike com mission will meet in Chi
cago on August 15 for business.

A 00 operative colony is to be established 
on an island near Vancouver, B. C.

Cbaunoey Bradley 1res, the veteran 
American sculptor died Friday in Borne, 
aged 84.

M. Voider®, the leader of the Belgian 
Socialist Labor party, hae become a hope
less lunatic.

Caeerio, the murderer of President Car
not of France, waa sentenced to death at 
Lyons Friday.

A. M. McKay of Moncton, N.B., hae 
Secretary of the

1Nearly One-Half of the Entire Village 
of Harrow Reduced to Ashee.

Twenty Thousand Chinese Troops 
Marching Upon Seoul. ::R|

"Ladies’ Waterproof Coats
needed for Spring tain.

NINETEEN BUILDINGS BURNEDFORMAL DECLARATION OF WAR

The Fire Breaks Oat In a Boiler Mill and 
Spreads to the Adjacent Buildings 

—The Lose by the Conflagra
tion Will Be Heavy- 

Partly Insured.

Japan Apologises to Great Britain for the 
Lose of the Kow Shlng-Blght Baa- 

elan Warships Sail for the 
East — Ambassadors 

Called Home.

iretty lot they are.
,t hwL °WYou *wlHflnS

lbrellas is all In, and a v« 
• ------------- r prett] Mid-summer Cheap Sale.Parasols ?EÆÏ

range in 
styles right.

city.j newjtnd the coloringi
M. Dnbnntl. oonnwl for th. difroee, 

followed end ro.de en .ppeed for the pris
oner. At ehont noon the jery retired, 
and, after an absence of about a quarter of 
an hour, during which there was consider
able excitement In court, the Jury re
turned and announced a verdict of guilty, 
and Santo waa sentenced to death by the 
guillotine. ei

When the death sentence wea uttered 
Santo exclaimed : “Vive la revolution 
sociale 1"

The prisoner was immediately seised by 
the gendarmes and hurried towards hie 
cell beneath the court house, As be left 
the court room he cried: “Courage, com
rades. Vive la Anarchie I”

In spite of hie defiant attitude, how
ever. hie habitual smile had disappeared 
from hie face. His counsel gave notice of 
appeal.

“When a child,” the prisoner says in hi# 
statement, “I believed iu God. When 40 ‘ 
became older I aaw that it waa not God 
that created man but that it was man who 
created God. Though I have been hot a 
abort time here I have seen much injustice. 
The strikers in the north after three months 
privation were forced to resume work at 
the same old starvation wages.

“After thia act the authorities, not satis
fied with punishing these poor wretches, 
persecuted them and domiollary visite 
were made to all persons of onv eoct Just 
as long ae these measures are employed so 
long will we reply with the dagger and 
with dynamite.

“The last words of the Chicago martyrs 
were: ‘Long live anarchy. Death to 
society. * These words crossed the ocean 
and the mountains will resound with them 
everywhere until the sect’s idea prevails. 
When no longer starving workingmen are 
driven to suicide and when no longer the 
sect ia persecuted, but the rulers and legis
lators are extirpated, then will cease the 
era of exploitations of the workingmen and 
happiness will reign. ”

prices and
Colchester, Ont, Aug. 6.—Nearly one- 

half of Harrow is in ashes. On SaturdayLondon, Aug. 2.—The Exchange Tele
graph Company declares that war between 
China and Japan hae been formally de
clared by Japan.

The admiralty hae ordered Vice-Admiral 
Fremantle, who commande the British 
squadron off the east Asiatic coaet, to 
approach Chinese and Japanese ports, and 
while observing strict neutrality, to watch 
the progress of operations.

Private despatches sey that Japan has 
closed her legation and recalled her min
ister and all her consuls from China.

Tokio, Aug. 2.—The Japanese govern
ment has instructed its minister in Lon
don to apologize to Great Britain for firing 
upon and sinking the transport Kow Shing 
while she was flying the British flag, ana 
to inform Great Britain that the com
mander of the Japanese cruiser did not 
know the Kow Shing was a British vessel 
until after the fight

Captain Galeworthy, of the Kow Shing, 
and many other persons who were on 
board the transport, were rescued by the 
boats of the Japanese warship Nanlwa.

Shanghai, Aug. 2.—At 11 o’clock in the 
morning of July 27, the day after the 
attack on the Chinese transports which 
resulted in the sinking of the Kow Shing, 
the Japanese warships Takaohio and 
Hiyei made an attack upon the Chinese 
Chen Yuen. After a long and desperate 
fight the Japanese vessels were beaten off, 
the Hiyei being disabled and rendered 
helpless. The Chen Yuen, though badly 
damaged, euoceeded in reaching port In 
safety in company with two gunboat», 
which also took part in the engagement, 
and immediately went Into dry dock for 
repairs after her two days’ fighting, 
vices from Yaehan state that the Chinese 
are strongly entrenched there and that 
repeated attempts have been made by the 
Japanese troops to dislodge them. In 
every instance, however, the attacking 
forces, after hard fought engagements, 
were repulsed at all points by heavy losses.
A portion of the Chinese soldiers engaged 
in these battles were the beat troops of the 
northern army of Viceroy Li Hang Chang. 
The Chinese losses were small.

The .Chinese minister wiU leave Tokio 
to-day. The Japanese flag waa hauled 
down from the consulate yesterday. The 
light hae been removed from the month of 
Nltigpo river. Eight Russian warahips 
are reported to be about to Bail from Vladi
vostok. Fifteen hundred Japanese were 
killed at Yaahan.

London, Aug. 8.—The Times’ despatch 
from Shanghai says that reporta have been 
received from foreign officials at Seoul, 
the capital of Corea, that the Chinese, 
under General Yes, on Sunday last de
feated the Japanese forces near Assn. It 

that the Japanese withdrew to 
Twenty thousand Manchurian 

Chinese troupe have crossed the Corean 
frontier and are marching upon Seoul.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times says: “The inquiry 1 
Shing affair was conducted 
missioners of customs in Tien Tsin in the 
presence of the foreign consuls. It was 
concluded yesterday. Forty-five survivors 
stated that on the morning of the 20th the 
Japanese ordered the Kow Shing to anchor 
off the Island of Shopaionl. The trans
port remained there until noon, being 
twice boarded. Without having given any 
provocation she waa struck with torpedoes 
and sunk. The Japanese fired with gat- 
lings at the swimmers long after the Kow 
Shing had foundered. ”

The Daily Chronicle’s Tokio correepond- 
•ntmsaya that the Japanese fleet is concen
trating off Kangh Wa, at the month of the 
Seoul river, and a great naval fight ia ex-
^The Emperor haa divested Li Hung 
Chang of the Yellow Jacket in consequence 
of supposed remiasness in prosecuting War.

Twenty thousand Chinee# have crossed 
the Yellow River, and 8,000 have left 
Mouyden for Seoul.

Shanghai, Ang. 4.—The action of the 
Emperor in diveettng Vioeioy Li Hun$ 
Chang of the order of the Yellow Jacket 
hae fallen like a thunderbolt here, ae it it 
feared the inoideS will lead to hia com 
plete overthrow. He is regarded here ai 
the only leader capable of coping with 
Japan in the inevitable long war. The 
Emperor haa been influenced in his action 
by members of hia family hostile to the 
Viceroy’s pro European policy. It is ex 
pected that Sir Robert Hart, the British 
representative, will aaeert hia authority 
and support Li Hung Chang.

The soldiers beheaded 
desertion pleaded in extenuation of theii 
offence hunger and exhaustion Before 
they were executed they were stripped of 
their uniforms and their pigtails cut off. 
The example has terrified the army. An 
edict haa gone forth that the army will re
ceive double pay henceforth during the 
war with Japan and a large bonne hae been 
offered to officer® competent to navigate 
the Chinese naval vessels and transports.

London, Ang. 4.-Sir Halliday MoArt- 
ney. councillor of the Chinese legation and 
the new Chinese minister called at Osborne 
House yesterday and the minister presented 
credentials. While at Osborne the minis
ter received a Pekin despatch which 
announced the degradation of Li Hung 
Chang. The Central New» says that the 
Japanese legation ia supposed to be pre
paring another statement of the Kow Shing 
affair At the Cabinet meeting yesterday 
the war in the east waa the chief subject 
of discussion. After the meeting the Earl 
of Kimberley cent messages to many British

while the men In A. E. Llneeaek’e roller 
mill were at dinner fire

and best of vali
1

Telephone 149. GE0« G. HUTCHESON & CO.

originated In the 
engine room, and In a short time the whole 
building was in flames. It then communi
cated with Henry Hardman’s building, 
used a» a storehouse next to the mill, and 
also to John Stooker’s grocery store on the 
opposite side of the street, consuming 
James A. Ford’s butcher and baker shop, 
as well as Charles Bell’s insurance office, 
William Borrowman’e building, unoccu
pied, and from thence to Hurdman’e black
smith and carriage shop; also Rumball’a 
hardware store.

A dwelling belonging to James Drum
mond, Smith’s shoe shop and dwelling 
combined. A brick house belonging to 
Joseph 8. Wright, on the south aide of the 
street, broke the progress of the fire, other
wise the whole village would have gone 
before the flames.

Sparks from the mill communicated 
with John Hallatead’e barn and stable, 
fully one-eighth of a mile distant, and 
they were consumed together with three 
horses and several hogs. On the north 
aide of the street was Gilbert Morin’s shoe 
shop and dwelling, and a dwelling bouse 
belonging to Charles Bott In all nine
teen buildings were consumed, including 
outbuildings. The loss cannot at present 
be obtained but will be heavy, mostly 
covered by insurance.
$4,800, distributed between the Phoenix, 
Wellington and Mutual.

:

e—Old Prices Go Out—Newr*A Tremendous

Prices Take Their Place.bbookvillb

appointed General 
iltou Y. M. O. A.Ham

A French epy has been arrested near 
Genoa with plans of the Italian Alpine 
forte in hie possession.

At Grate’s Cove, Newfoundland, Jacob 
Snelgrove and hia aou were drowned by 
their boat upsetting.

Heavy rains have extingnished the Wis
consin forest fires and cleared the atmos
phere of amoke and

A large portion of the town of Minsk, 
capital of the Russian Government of that 
name, has been delinked by fire.

At Cornwall Thursday a young Hebrew 
pedlar named Brodeakl 
oesaful attempt to hang himself.

houses in South Omaha, 
to close Thursday by a

MCLAUGHLIN’S Stop and look in at our 
immense display ’ of goods 
marked at 5 and 10 cents in 
our show windows.

IA nimble sixpence is better 
than a slow shilling. We’re 
right after that sixpence.

m

Great Bargain House1 Received to-day—a new 
lot white duck for dresses.i

/35 cents—large new assort
ment patent lunch baskets. 1Commences Its SummerI Another mark down—12Jc 

yd. 25 and 30 cent qualities 
wide double fold dress goods 
all to go at 12£ cents a yard.

?
made an nneue-If CLEARANCE SALE Some rare beauties in table 

covers and chenille curtains 
are now decorating our store, 
all marked at sacrifice price».

the packing 
were forced

All
Neb..
strike of cattle and hog batchers.

Ten pereone were drowned near Bar
mouth, Wales, Thursday morning by the 
upsetting of two boats by a squall.

Dr. CorneliousHerz, the Panama lobby
ist, was sentenced to five veers’ imprison
ment and to pay a fine of 8,000 francs.

ining camp near 
Pittsburg, Kan., six men were killed and 
eev.«n men and eight women were wounded.

mancipation Day was celebrated at 
Waterloo, Brantford, Chatham, Amherat- 
burg, Windsor and other pointa on Aug. 1.

The horn fly has made its appearence in 
the vicinity of Moncton, N.B., and ia 
spreading among cattle with great rapid-

The mill had
Everywhere you look in 

establishment popular 
quick selling prices look at 
you.

DASTARDLY INCENDIARISM:
A Colored Girl and an Infant Cremated 

In a Burning Building.
Chatham, Ont, Aug. 6.—Yesterday the 

house of John Curtis, colored, corner of 
Taylor avenue and the second concession 
road, Chatham township, was found to be 
on fire aud before help could be secured 
the house was reduced 
named Lizzie Gant, aged 18, and the in
fant child of Mrs. Thompson, who was re
siding with the Curtis family, were burned 
to death. .

About 4 o’clock members of the family 
got up to put some stray cows out of the 
garden* and at that time everything was 
right. About 6 o’clock Mrs. Munson, of 
Detroit, daughter of Mr. Curtis, was 
awakened by the smoke 
large bundle of straw in the room ablaze, 
as though it had bèen pushed in through 
the open window. She raised the alarm 
and attempted to save Lizzie Gant, but the 
latter fell back into the flames and perish
ed. The other members of the household 
escaped, some of them more or less scorch
ed. The two bodies were afterwards found 
burned to a cris 

There is no 
incendiary one and suspicion falls on a 
colored man who was seen by a neighbor 
loitering near the house before the flames 
burst ont. It is thought he may have rob
bed the house and then fired it No other 
motive can be offered.

The girl Lizzie Gant’s mother perished 
in a burning house some years ago. The 
coroner will hold an inquest to-day. No 
insurance on the property.

ON Remnants—Have a look 
through our remnant piles, 
you are sure to find a bargain.

Ad-
ï During a row at a m

TUESDAY, AUG. 7. Bargains in pretty fancy 
goods for home decoration. E

WELLMAN'S EXPEDITION.to aubes. A girlI The celebrated kid-fitting 
D. & A. Corsets continue to 
increase in popularity every 
month.

The Owner of the Said Compliments the 
Explorer on Hie American Pluck.

London, Aug. 4.—Mr. Fieldeu, owner 
of the yacht Said, which recently carried 
to Tromso news of Walter Wellmau’s polar 
expedition, has in the Standard a letter 

ng the report brought south by 
Captain Battolfan. He writes in a friend
ly I-told-you-ao strain.. Wellman appears to 
have behaved, he says, exactly as one 
would expect of a plucky American. He 
seemed to have been compelled to abandon 
his original scheme and to be 
efforts to reach Gillerland. If he 
succeed it would be a very interesting 
achievement and would pay Wellman for 
all hia trials and anxiety.

The Standard, in commenting npoi 
Fielden’e letter, says: “If Mr. We 
succeeds in hie Gillerland undertaking lie 
will put the world more in his debt than it 
he had persevered in his hopeless original 
programme. But the chances of snooeea 
are doubtful, 
man’s typical American grit, but he failed 
to profit from Peary’s experience. He ar
rived too late. It is extremely necessary 
to send a vessel to his rescue, inasmuch as 
if the aluminum bo'ats fail he will ran a 
serious risk. ”

Every size in the celebrated 
D. & A. kid fitting corsets 
now well assorted.The object of this sale is to convert as many goods as 

possible into3 ready cash, without any reference to the cost 
whatever, and we must insist that cash or its equivalent accom-
pany^achpPurchase^n ^ ctdy an index to the prices
prevailing3throughout the store. Read this list and see 
-S pay you so^ come and see us. No trouble to show goods

and quote prices.

ity.
Three men were killed and several others 

injured by a dynflmite explosion at the 
O. A. & P. S. Railway’s works near Barry’s

R. G Dunn & Co. report forty-four fail
ures in Canada the past week, against 
thirty-four iu the corresponding week last 
year. »;

James R. Elliott, n farmer, living about 
three miles from Manilla, was killed Thurs
day evening by getting entangled in hie 
bind<r.

William Glasaen and Dennis Bahill, two 
twelve-year-old boys, were drowned while 
bathing iu the Hudson river at Albany 
Thursday.

John Mooney, a blacksmith, receiv. d in
juries during a scuffle in Buffalo with 

Weinholtz from which he died iu a 
few hours.

At Manuel station, near St. John's, New
foundland, Mrs. Edward Nose worthy. 07 
years, was struck by u train aud instantly 
'tilled.

James Ross, an old and respected farm
er, living near Teeswater, was killed by 
being thrown from hie buggy during a 
runaway.

Joseph McCnvern, a laborer, 
come bv the heat in New York 
nesday." He fell iu tlrn street and frac
tured his skull

James Parr, an express driver, was killed 
by a fall from bis wagon in Montreal on 
\Veduesduy. He leaves a widow aud three 
children.

A despatch from Vancouver, B. C., says 
that tuberculosis is prevalent in the neigh
borhood of tint city. Thirty oa tie in one 
herd were shut.

The engagement of $ 1,850,000 iu gold at 
tiro New York sub Treasury for export to 

ne reduces the United States gold re- 
, to $53,625,000.

concern!Bay.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. and discovered a

mturning hie 
should

Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Aaciiuc

Baking Powder Japan Tea
30c. quality A 
Half price  I Ob.

n Mr.Japan Tea
anss.. .125c.

doubt that the fireLEWIS And PATTERSON is added 
Seoul.Worth25c for 1 2&C.

POPULAR ESSENCES
Vanilla Peppermint, Lemon, Cinnamon, Cloves, Wintergreen, 

Almond, Peach, &c.

All credit is due to Woll-into the Kow 
by the 00m-0

And You! Look Sweet 
On the Street

5clGc Bottles half price
Disastrous Conflagration in Alton. 

Alton, Out , Aug. 5.—A disastrous fire, 
which at one time threatened to wipe out 
the business portion of this village, oc
curred yesterday. The fire originated in 
the blacksmith shop of Boggs & Rowcliffe, 
carriage works. The alarm was rung and 
the citizens turned out en masse, but as 
there was a strong w<f;t wind blowing, it 
was impossible to check the flames. The 
whole structure was soon wrapped in 
flames and spread rapidly to the adjacent 
buildings. The carriage works of Barber 
& Bro. was the next to fall, and the heat 
from the two large buildings was so exces
sive that the residence of Mr. Samuel 
Barber close by was left to its fate. Next 
in line was the stable buildings of Dr. 
Algie which followed suit. The outbuild
ings of the brick block known as the Algie 
block were next in order. Nothing stood 
between a whole street of wooden build
ing and the fire but the said block and 
three or four hundred men and women 
united spontaneously to defend it, and 
succeeded after two honrs hard fighting in 
mastering the flames. The total loss will 
reach about $8,000, only partially covered 
by insurance. The two carriage shops 
and Mr. Barber’s residence are insured in 
the Waterloo and Wellington Mutuals; aud 
Dr. Algie’a property in the Gore. The 
damage to the Algie block is not serious, 

the general opinion is that the iron
clad shuttero of that building not only 
saved itself bnt the greater part of the 
village from total destruction.

Fire In Woodstock, N» B,
Woodstock. N. R, Aug. 0. —The most 

disastrous fire here for years occurred 
yesterday. D. U. Grant & Co.’s big 
carriage factory was totally destroyed, 
causing a loss of $20,000. The insurance 
is $7,100, which is in the Quebec and Key- 

Companiea. The other buildings 
destroyed were G. F. Smith’s barn aud 
house and Owen Kelly’s grocery. The 
carriage factory employed 27 men.

A lllg Building for Montreal.
Montreal, Ang. 6. —Montreal is about 

to have another magnificent building, the 
French Chamber cf Commerce having de
cided to erect a splendid structure. The 
building will be bnilt 
same plan as the present English Board of 
Trade with the exception that on the base
ment and first flat handsome stores 
be erected. The upper flats will be used 
as offices, halls, telegraph and telephone 
departments. The building will cost over 
$100,000.

A TRAIN'S ADVENTURES.LADIES’
SLIPPERS

Worth $1.00 cA/n 
Half price...........OVV

LADIES’
OXFORD TIES

Worth $2.00 a m 
Half price... "W

LADIES’
BUTTON BOOTS

ffiSSSL-M.OO

was over- 
on Wed

Held Up by Robber# and Nearly Iestroyed 
by Dynamite.

St. Louis, Aug. 4.—Train No. 3 on the 
San Francisco Railroad waa boarded ut 
Eureka-Springs, Mo., by three men. They 
made an assault on the Pacific Express 
Company's car. The messenger succeeded 
in closing the door, but got a pistol bullet 
through the fleshy part of the left hand. 
The robbers escaped in the darkness. Thu 
train carried a large amount of treasure.

The train, after proceeding a short dis
tance from the scene of the shooting, met 
with another mishap. Near Eureka Sta
tion an explosion took place in front of 
the engine, supposed to have been caused 
by dynamite. The engine was damaged 
but nobody was hurt.

An examination afterwards showed that 
the accompiicea of the fellow with whom 
Express Messenger Ferguson exchanged 
shots had forced open a car of dynamite 
that stood on the side track below the 
station at Eureka and stolen two dynamite 
cartridges intended for heavy blasting. It 
is remarkable that the entire train was not 
destroyed, as the cartridges were put down 
within a few feet of a oar which contained 
ten tone of dynamite.

In a Blouse that came from Lewis Ji Patterson s 
New linos just received from the factory^ ,
Cool, easy-fitting and comfortable—there s style in emGinghamsPrintsFlannelettes

Nobby Design» I A„ th;s week and part of next, well give you bargains in 

going to get a bargain—and a bargain means a bargain with

Desirable Patterns 

Worth 7c., only 5c. yd.
12Jc quality

9c yd.

A large stock of Men's Hats-will be sold at half price.
An elderly laboring man named George 

Buckley committed suicide ou Wednesday 
iu Toronto by hanging himself from a tree.

The Manitoba advisory board of educa
tion has adopted the regulations favoring 
the teaching of agriculture in the schools 
of Manitoba.

While riding on a handcar at Tweed 
Friday Cornelius Woodcock had his neck 
broken by being struck by a handle. Me 
leaves a widow and large family.

John Steele, a teamster, employed by 
Goldie & McCulloch, Unit, was tnrown 
beneath a wagon in that town on Wednes
day and received ser.oua injuries.

Hiury Arquette, an employe of the 
Montreal Stockyards Company, %was 
drowned while bathing near the old sugar 
house dock at Wnlkerville Wednesday.

The arbitration party in the British 
Commons believe the Government will 
adopt a twen;y ftve year arbitration agree
ment between the United States and Great 
Brjtain.

Baziuet & Desbieus, dry good» merch
ants, 1,064 Ontario street, Montreal, have 
assigned, with liabilities of about $14,000. 
Several Toronto wholeaule houses are in
terested.

A despatch from Sanford,. N. C., aaya 
Edgar Hart, a white boy, aged 13 years, 
was stabbed to death by Theodore Mclrer, 
colored, aged twelve years, daring a

US. stock is like a wholesale one, and bought from 
When we knife prices youWhy our

„ _ „ laic n clerk in one of the largest retail stores m St I ^ ^ makefs jn Great Britain.
“*■ PtaM*iL, will'have charge of the Dry Goods Dept ami the pub .e °»" generally profit by it—don’t you 

being.y$cieetly served. IB
now ?

rely upon LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.

J. H.t McLaughlin 161.

lot of fancy Prints, Challies, Oxfords andP. S.—A large 
' Cambrics, suitable for Blouses.JU.' ' -

at Tien Tsin foiC. C. Vnlford. The Catholle Total Abstluence Union.
St. Paul, Minn.. Aug. 

convention of the Catholi 
Union yesterday chose New York as the 
place of meeting in August, 1895. The 
resolutions praise the recent action of 
Monsignor Satolli and Bishop Watterson 

question. They continue: 
of a preponderating number

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. butc. M. BABCOCK’S
H Great July ' Clearing Sale

4.—The National 
o Total Abstinence

Hnn1«lien TlSkStVS «SSfîfs.^ 
Money to loan on Heal Estate. Office : Y ulford 
Block, Court House avo., Brockville.Dr C.M.R. CORNELL,

BROCKVILLE 
& accoucheur.

BUELL STREET. - ■
PHYSICIAN. 8UR0RON SOCIETIES

on the saloon 
“The scandal 
of Catholics In the saloon business is a dis- 

Whatever the cause of the fact, »
-WILL COMMENCE-Dr- Stanley S. CorneU^ Farmersville Lodge

No. 177
A. O. TJ. W.

VISITORS WELCOME

Monday Morning, 9 a.m., July 9, 1894. new day ia at hand. The convention re
joices that Catholics are now aroused to 
the great evil, and the great disgrace of 
intemperance and dene of intemperance 
among Catholics. Let saloon keepers be 
excluded from membership.” A cable 
message was received from the Pope and » 
tel.-gram from Mgr. Satolli endorsing the 
objecta of the society.

main street,
Specialty, Diseases 

Days:-the afternoons
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ok Women
of Tuesdays

C. M. BABCOCK'S
"Clearing Sale

This will be the gi cutout sale of firut- 
, class goods of all kinds the people of 

- Brockville and country have over bad 
a chance of getting at the prices. There 

and people who

of all his Dry Goods stock in all de
partment, everything reduced away

All Mantles. All Dress Goods.
All Silks. All Priots and Lawns. 
All Sateens. All Linens, fancy, etc. 
All Flannels. All Gent's Furnish-

Cl On On Fn rel!will be no reserve,

iiSEiSSiH EE5B3.EE
maiiratt.as«- ;;

__ Now is the time to make money byï. O. F.

Sandbagged and Bobbed in Detroit» 
Detroit, Aug. 4.—Nicholas Black, of 

Glencoe, Ont, came to Detroit and during 
the evening struck up an acquaintance 
with a young man. When near the oorner 
of Brudh and Franklin streets the stranger 
suddenly hit Black over the head with a 
billy, knocking him aenseleaST He then 
robbed him of $167 in money. The police 
are working on the case.

John Ormeby, a middle-aged English
man, committed suicide with a revolver in 
a email candy store near the Mountain 
View Hotel, Hamilton, Thursday. He was 
out of work and despondent

In a speech at Chicago Wednesday 
bishop Ireland strongly oonde

ns, and said he hoped the day way 
when the name of a Catholic would

eomew.hat on the
Dr. R. J. Bead

^The Dully Chronicle'» Tokio ccrrwpoml- 
•nt MVS it iu reported thut » fresh collision 
hue token piece in Cores. After their de
test st Ysahsn the Jspsneee seeembled 
their whole svallshle Strength,ettaoked the 
Chinese end schieved » declelve viotory.

The A- R. U Absmlone the Strike.
Csicsoo, Ang. 8.-The Americsn Rail

way Union will not officially declare ihs 
railroad strike off, end neither will il 
advise the continuance of the strike. I be 
members of the organization of each road 
will be allowed to return separately if they 
ao decline or remain out, bnt they will 
receive neither orders not advice from the 
onion as a whole Thia waa thatanaa of 
the convention which assembled iu thia
city to discuss theait nation._______

Targe TjawmlU Destroyed.
Peterborough, Aug. 8.—Fire destroyed 

the large sawmill* owned by W. B. Kelly, 
Brldgenorth, six mile» from Peterborough. 
Lose, $6,000; iusure»*ee, $8,000.

SURGEON DENTIST
ATHENS will

ings. Arch-
mnedAll House Furnishings. All Cur

tains.
All Parasols and Umbrellas.
All Waterproofs, (guaranteed).
All Blouse Waists. All Trimmings. 
All Ladivs’ Hats aud Bonnets will 

be sold at just half price.

dental
"Kl?ïîminietorod for extracting.

not be aeen above the portals of a saloon.
Mrs. Carlin of Loudon, mother of Jamee 

Carlin of Toronto, who, with hia wife, 
were drowned at Sturgeon Point, died ea^r 
denly when she heard of her son's death. 
All three were buried at London.

The United Statfs Trc .eury Department 
haa authorized the free entry into that 
country of hose, carriages, regalia, etc., 
of visiting firemen from Canada who at
tend the convention of the New York State 
firemen on Aug. 20, at Oswego,

Martin Sudy and Frnuk Dieler, employ
ee of the Rubber Asphalt Company, Buf
falo, quarrelled Saturday afternoon in the 
the course of a drinking bout Dieler 
struck Sudy on the head with a heavy 
shovel and th» latter is flow dying.

oSTif ForosteTB?nieet' in bWI’S 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at
7.30. Visitors always welcome. „

W. J. ANDERSON, C. R. TELEPHONE IQ7*
C. J GILROY. R. 3.______ _____ ___—---------c. M. BABCOCK.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.|TELEPH0NE 197.
•25TO 358

Regular communication on second and
'H°a&MSÎ^mXhl5i555tî5S2î

■ethren welcomed.

Labor Day In Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 6.—Great preparations 

are being made in labor circles for the 
celebration of Labor month. Thia year 
the dav will be a legal one, having been 
so declared by the Dominion Government. 
Therefore nothing will be spared to make 
the event a memorable one. In the morn 
ing there will be a great piooeeaion, to be 
followed by a picnic and games.

All are invited. A Chinaman Murdered,
Dr. F. H. Koyle

Ai»°d 1
4.—Yesterday aAlbany, N.Y., Aug,

Chinaman, a stranger in thhf city, went 
into the laundry of Chu Hing on South 
Pearl street, and 
The assailant was captured. Hing died 
before medical aid could be enmmoueii. 
It is believed that the murderer was iu the 
employ of one of the secret Chinese so-

shot him in the back.elophone 141.

BROCKVILLE

M. A. Evertts

-tfSSSriSEr... * NOTARY, 
on easy terms. A Shamrock Lacrosse Player Dead.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Jack Heelan, the 
celebrated Shamrock lacrosse player, who 
played on the team several years ago, died 
fn this city yesterday from conaumption, 
aged 85 years. Heelan was a well-known 
player throughout the Dominion.

Servant Girl Arrested for Infanticide.
Montreal. Aug. 6.—A local sensation 

haa been caused by the arrest of Tilly Mc
Allister, a young servant girl, who has 
been arrested on a charge of infanticide. 
She was employed by a well-known aider- 
man and waa discharged. She was then 
taken to the Sheltering Home, where she 
confessed that she had got rid of her child. 
Several weU-kngwu Parties are Unolieated.

A Colored Man Taming White.
Evansville, Ind., Ang. 4.—A freak has 

been discovered here in the person of » 
colored man aged 46 years, who is gradu
ally turning white. Some of hie skin is «ta 
fair as a child’s, and he thinks that in the 
course of a year he will be entirely white*,

bret Jc i/ou dent / }NORMAN BROWN. M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rec.

Brown & Fraser. The Gamble House,
ATHENS. A Military Tournament at Ottawa, 

ino moiem in Marseille* Ottawa, Aug. 6.—A military tourna
London, Ang. 6.--The Central News m(?nt l8 being arranged hero in whioh 
«■respondent in Madrid aaya that the gyrgeant-Majur Morgans, of Kingston, will 

Spanish physicians who wars sent to Mar- offer t0 fight for the sword championship 
setlies a few days ago to investigate the Qf Amerioe_ Riflemen here are talking ot 
charge» that cholera waa epidemic in that ^ BOore Qf 102 out of a possible 105 made 
city and that the fact waa concealed by the # fftW daye ^ by priwate C, C. Scott of 
authorities, have reported that they believe ^ 48rj fle is regarded ee a coming 
that cholera doe» exist in Marseille», They At the last range. 600 yard»,
were not allowed to enter the hospital# in . u «v gllow for four feet of wind, 
pursuing, their in?eeüg#tion#.

latest styles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE. Prop'r

Tweiity-Kight Protests Now.
Toronto, Aug. 6.—-There was one ad- 

■ rotest entered yesterday at 
Osgood- Hall, the victim being W. A. 
Chari Liberal member-elect for South 
Norfoi,. The petition is filed on behalf 
of G- urge Cran», the- defeated Patron of 
Industry vamlidatu This leWhe twenty- 
eight protest, #• \

dit ir ual

Wood. Webster, & Stewart Money to Loan
BARRISTERS, &c.

»~k- Br&aaasasK2^las

^ —•■"•ssraanm
who tries to do burines, without advertising «*?“*

illustrated »bove does to get to the endThe man
1 much speed in getting rich as the 
ot a long journey.
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rme had been mad*
! hmd been made hia wife, such shouts oFfoy 

„ .... _ M I went up from the old city as had not bean 
«oor, poor life 1 Thu ie ; heard within ite walla for long, long years,
P ' Onr story of the Outcast is told, and we

“Wnav—-vnas, lady ! No, no.-^-yea must have only to add a few words touching the 
not fail new. Come—come with us ; and all fates of those with whom we have become 
may yet be well. They are friendjwrho wish acquainted during the recital, 
to see you—friends whoareable to Blip you.” Manfred and Ludovico were

“No, no,” murmured Roeabel, in tones of Germany, where they both died in prison, 
deepest anguish ; “for me there is help no Hugh de Castro was liberated on condition 
more on earth. The hour for help is pawed, that he would leave Milan forever.
Had you oome just one hour sooner—one Michael Totilla was made captain of the

„ w p„ ™ KLr,4 ĝ7,l^h.erflL1eVfflOC''
$1.00 Pan Yeah in Advance, o pEtncem added, looking up, and trying to the knights who cared to meet with him in
$1.85 ir Not Paid nc TuRkB Months. 8tand without assistance, “what is this the list.

Æ'SÏÏMSE ofSiX
A pose office notice to discontinue 1b not sofv, Hippolita : “but perhaps Cmthia can tell Bt the age of fifteen, was one of the
fldent, unless sittlemeit o date haeboeir yOU something aboutit. and most honorable monarohsof his time.
msde* — I “I can tell you thus much,” said the wife The warm friendship which prompted him

of the armorer : “A little past the to elevate his old tutor, Gerbert, to the pa-
hour of noon, while the people were pal chair, of Gregory V., was extended to
waiting for the announcement of your further acte ; and during thé latter part of
marriage with the prinoe, a large cavalcade his reign, he so extended the power of the
of knights entered the city by the eastern pope, that, in after times, the See of Rome
gate. They were led by Frederic Von was able to dispute for temporal sovereignty
Brunt, who eeemed to be seconded by the with his imperial successors.
Count of Modena. Whence came their Milan and Bergamo, united under the 
wondrous power I know not ; but this I do sway of Orlando and Roeabel, enjoyed a sea-
know, no sooner had they presented them- son of prosperity such as was rarely known
•elves to the guards and soldiers than the in Lombardy, for the happy prinoe, whose
latter bowed More them, and acknowledg- home was the abode of so much pure joy,
ed their authority ; and thus the very arms knew well how to make joy for his hubjeota.
upon which the duke might depend for help 
were turned against him. My nusband was 
caUed upon, and ordered to take command 
ofthe duke’s archers, subject to the order of 
Von Brunt ; and Hippolita and myself were 
ordered te come hither to attend upon the 
Lady Roeabel. There ie something very 
strange, my dear lady—something which I 
cannot explain. But oome—I think they 
are waiting for you. Will you not go with 
usî”

HERE’S A SNAKE SIOI >r Doctors Failed. A TRAGEDY.
.yA Woman Who Kept Her Children *» 

Ignorance of the World.
There are tragedies in nearly $11 peo

ple's iivee. though some may never 
know them by that name. We find 
them, too, in most unexpected plMXRL 
Which reminds me that one day I stop 
ped for dinner at u hbuse in the Cum
berland mountain*. HO deep in the fast
nesses. that I had to employ a guide to 
show me the way to the first road that 
would take me out to the county road. 
The family consisted of a man and a 
wife, with six daughters, and a more 
ignorant lot of people, I think I never 
saw. After the dinner of bacon, beans 
and corn bread,, the man and girls went 
tuiek to the field, and I talked awhile to 
the woman before resuming my jour
ney. She was a typical monntaineeresa, 
tall, angular and sallow, but there was 
a gleam of intelligence in her face, quite 
unlike the lack lustrcncss of the usual 
woman of the mountains.

•Don’t you get very lonely, away off 
here to yourself?" I asked her as she 
busied about the table.

"I reckon I mought, of I had time, 
she replied* “but I don’t give myself no 
time to think about things like that."

“And what about your girls? Don't 
they want to get out among people?” 

“Not ez I ever heerd ’em say.'
“Do they gb to school in winter?" 
“No."
“Have they n
“Not yit,” this half apologetically.
“Do they have anything to readr’ 
“They can't read. ’
“Can’t read?" I repeated in surprise, 

for even though the older mountaineers 
cannot read or write, as a rule the 
younger ones, under a more modern 
civilization, can.

“No, they can’t,” she said, as if irri
tated by my tone.

“Are you so far from a schoolhouse 
that you can’t send them?" was my next 
venture.

"It’s two miles, and they could go, 
but I won’t let ’em."

This was a new phase, and the matter 
became more 

"Why not? 
ence that was risky.

She stopped her work and turned to 
face me.

“Them gals,” she said, “don't know 
nothin’ bnt these here mountains, and 
thatthar river down thar; they don’t 
know what is goin* on in the world out
side ; they never seen no steam oars, ner 
boats, ner telegrafts, ner telephones, 
fine houses, ner beautiful clo's, 
gentlemen, ner ladies ; they don’t hardly 
know thar’s such, but I do, fer I’ve saw 
people ez hez seen ’em, and they’ve told 
me ; many’s the night I’ve gone to bed 
and cried myself to sleep in the loft that 
wuz my bedroom, thinkin’ about what 
thar wuz in the world that I couldn’t 
even hope to git a look at ; I got l 
could read, and then I read about 
all, and that made u wuss ; roar w 
nothin’ but mountains and lonelin 
and silence fer me, and I couldn’t help 
myself nohow. Then I married Jim, 
and we come here ; Jim can’t read ner 
write, and the pore feller is satisfied, 
fer he don’t know no more than the gals 
does and they’re company fer each 
other. The gals might git like I wuz ef 
they larnt readin’ and writin’, and how 
could they ever git away frum this 
place and go among sich different 
things? They couldn’t, jist the 
same ez I couldn’t, an’ ef I kin 
keep ’em frum knowin’ whut's 
away off whar the mountains ain’t, 
the lonesomeness, ner the silence, I’ 
goin’ ter do it, and let ’em live and die 
right here whar they air a heap better 
satisfied than ther mother has ever 
been, though they never heerd her say 
nothin’ about it. one way ner t’other, 
ner tney never Will. ”

The hard lines of determination had 
come into her face when she began 
speaking, and I could see they were 
pressing back the tears of disappoint
ment, as she - talked to me ; and when 
she turned to her work again, she 
brushed her eyes hastily, while I sat 
there, thinking of the silent heroism 
and uncomplaining sacrifice of this wo
man, longing in the solitude of the 
mountains for the breadth and the 
beauty of the world beyond them, 
yet never voicing her wish; walking 
straight through the darkness of ignor
ance. knowing of the light above it; 
standing fast with her family about 
her, as the mNlions rushed on toward 
the higher attainments of life; crush
ing lier soul down into its narrow con
fines and keeping it there because she 
realized that for her and for hers, this 
was the earth and the fullness thereof. 
—Detroit Free Press.
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^Opportunity..
A BICYCLE RIDER’S WONDERFUL RIDE 

IN'A RELAY RACE.

•Vi
Vii THE EXPEBIEHOE OF ». FBÀHX A. 

FERGUSON, OF XEBBIOKVILLZ. KENDALL’S 
PAV1H CURITuesday Afternoon Two Big Ohio Reptiles Kept Him Com

pany Up HIM end Down-One of Them 

Cul'lnto Small Bits by the Spokes-A
removed to m—— BY----

B. LOYERIN Failed■■m
■ ; :-m

Idee Bicycle Tyre.

A most peculiar and interesting snake 
story is told by a bicyclist who rode one 
of the relays in the race across Ohio 
from Sandusky to Portsmouth recently. 
It will be remembered, says the New 
York World, that the entire distance of 
814 miles was covered in 18* boors, and 
from this it will be seen that at no time 
could the speed have tx-en slow.

The rider declares that while wheeling 
at a good gait he reached the top of a 

which gradually dropped to 
of a stream. When near the 

bottom of the hill his speed must have 
been nearly a twenty five mile gait. 
While going at this speed he discovered 
what he took to De a limb lying across 
the road. As he came closer and when 
too late to turn out he discovered that 
the supposed limb was a snake about 
ten feet long, and just beyond a second 
reptile of nearly equal length.

His wheel struck the nearer snake and 
went over easily, but the reptile in some 
way gave warning to its companion, 
which raised its head and struck savage
ly at the shimmering spokes. The 
snake’s head passed between the spokes 
near the hub, and the snake fastened its 
fangs on the spokes at the opposite side 
of the wheel

The effect of this was to slacken the 
speed of the bicycle, and the rider was 
almost thrown from his wheel by the 
sudden stop, but maintained his seat and 
kept his machine going straight ahead. 
It was remarkable that the knifelike 
révolutions of the spokes did not cut 
the snake in two, but the long body of 
the snake was drawn within the wheel, 
and the centrifugal force threw it close 
to the felloe, where it lay curled around 
the circumference of the wheel and quite 
safe.

Editor and Proprietor
THE

cheap atMOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

<WMeysfi8«âsrbu~m
From tiro Smith’. Fall. RmonL

Mr. Frank A. Ferguson, partner of 
Mr. Richard Smith in the marble buri
nées at Mevrickville, is well known to 
most residents of that vicinity. He 
went through an ill 
brought him to death’s door, and in an 
interesting chat with a reporter of the 
Record told of the means by which his 
remarkable recovery was brought 
about. “While engaged in my busi
ness as marble cutter at Kingston,” 
said Mr. Ferguson, “I was taken ill in 
May, 1893, with malarial fever. 
After the fever was broken I con
tinued to have a bad cough, followed 
by vomiting and excruciating pains in 
the stomach. I was under the treat
ment of two different physicians but 
their medicine did me no good, and I 
continued to grow weaker and weaker, 
and it seemed as if I bad gone into a 
decline. About the middle of Sep
tember I was strongly urged by a 
friend J» give Dr.2 Williams’ Pink 
Pills $ trial. I had not much hope 

they would help me but from the 
time I commenced the Pink Pills I 
found myself beginning to improve, 
the vomiting ceased and finally loft me 
altogether. I grew stronger each day, 
until now I weigh 180 pounds. At 
the tifiie I was taken ill 1 weighed 197 
pounds, and when I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, illness had re- 

The rider dared not stop for fear of duced me to 123 pounds, so that you 
being bitten and was afraid of mcreaA- wffl Bee how ml)oh the Pint pills
firom “he wheel aud becoming entangled have done for me. I never felt better 
throw him to the ground. He noticed, in my ’ife than I do now, although I 
however, that his speed was becoming occasionally take a pill yet, and am 
graduaUy less, but attributed this, to never without a part of a box ;n my 
the fact that he was now going uphill , T , . . » T u__„and to the weight of the reptile. But as pocket. I believe that had I not been
he reached the top of the hill he heard induced to take Pink Pills I would be 
a scraping and hissing noise behind him in my grave to-day, and I am 
and turned to ascertain the cause; he convinced that there is no other 
hirger°Kmüte* wM^ilBo’caught'Tn’hlti’bi^ medicine can equal them as a blood 

rcle and was holding on by its tail. builder and restorer of shattered
The wheelman now decided to increase systems. Five boxes cured me when

his speed, in order to shake his second the skill of two of the ablest doctors in
Ontario failed, and when Hook back 

of the snake dragging in the dust behind to the middle of last September and 
proved too much for his already tried remember that I was not able to stand 
muscles. With two miles to go before 0n my feet, I consider the change 
he met the next relay, he was in a quan- brought about bv Pink Pills simply 
daryas to how he would escape, but, . ®nlnnH»
&ntvrinedU8<tail™ronndathVstapaby Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at 

which a rider mounts a bicycle. the root of the disease, driving it from
The step was of the pattern called the the system and restoring the patient to 

"rat trap.’’ because of its sharp teeth on health an(, efcrength. In caae3 0f pir.
in the aftuation, reached hack with his aty™, spinal troubles, locomotor, 
left foot and brought the heel of his shoe ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, 
dawn forcibly upon the snake’s tail, scrofulous troubles, etc., these pills are 
completely severing it and causing the 
snake to drop off.

The reptile hissed and started in pur
suit, bnt the bicycle was easily kept in 
the lead. A farmer came along and, 
being attacked by the snake, killed it.
The bicyclist, a short distance further 
on, finished his run. Arming himself 
with a club, he examined his wheel, and 
found that the other snake was dead, 
and not only that, but it was literally 
cut into small bits. The centrifugal 
force had been so great that it had forced 
the body of the snake deeper and deeper 
into the apex of spokes, and the reptile 
was cut into chunks and had to be re
moved bit by bit.

i’«E

that nearly SB The sises are becoming 
badly broken in many lines, 
but I have still thousands of 
dollars worth to be sold, and 
am sacrificing them for prompt 
cash.

ADVËBTKHNO

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.Business notices lnl i *al or news column, 10c. 
per line for first iusortlon and five cents per 
line for eac

Iong slope 
bed ofh subsequent Insertion.

ff.ESws' 7r<Legal advertisements, 8c. per lino for first 
insertion and go. per line tor each subse
quent Insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

the Canton, Mo., Apr- *> **•

Revend at my mends who are much pleased with 
aud keep In' P.O.Box 818.

Mfjjnr,

GEO. McLEAN,

King St., Brockville.
charged full time . . ,

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

FVir Sale by all Druggists, or i 
, B. J. KVITDALL CO;-r.

ENOSSURQH FALLS, VT.

ever been?"OUTCAST OF MILAN. ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYRECORD BREAKING.

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.The Lancet Counts the Cost In the Bi
cycle Arena.wore must De none, we aenuend the per

son of—”
“I have

Another of those abnormal feats to 
which we have more than once drawn 
public attention has been accomplished. 
One of the great “record breakers" has 
set all his compeers at defiance by his 
truly marvellous effort of cycling from 
the Land’s End to John o’ Groat’s in 86 
hours, fifteen minutes—that is, nine 
hours and forty minutes quicker than 
the “safety" record. We are informed 
that he experienced little fatigue, and to 
all appearances he was not in any way 
injured by his success; but the most re
markable part in this act is included in 
the fact that he performed his task 
without indulging in one moment of 
sleep. He was three days, fourteen 
hours, and fifteen minutes without re 
dining once, or resting or ceasing his ac
tive movement of propulsion, except for 
the very briefest momenta.

We know from the best experimental 
proofs that a healthy heart will beat 
106,000 times in twenty-four hours, and 
that the lowest estimate of the work 
done by this lalmr is equal to lift
ing 122 tons one foot ; but it has recent
ly been shown that ‘cycling tells severe
ly and specially upon the circulation, 
and that the number of the strokes of the 
heart is doubled during such active ex
ercise as that to which the rider sub
jected himself, so that the lowest esti 
mate We can assume for the work of his 

lay was 212,000 beats, with 
of 244 foot tons ; and this

him not," saidjthe duke, speaking 
before his timq.

“Have not whom?”
“That d 

have to see

(Successor to J. I. Vpham)
elp is past for me ; but I 

will go with you. I am ready." And, sup
ported by a dim, shapeless possibility of 
succor, the princess accompanied the mee-

“ The hour of h

Fruit § Commission Merchantog of a Vendorme. You will 
k elsewhere for him.”

“Ah, my lord duke, you anticipate too 
much," replied the stout Saxon, with a smile. 
“It is not of Orlando Vendorme that we are 
now in Search. I think, however, that You 
have been expecting some slight return from 

>f that gallant champion. Is it

1
sengers from her chamber.

When the females reached the apartment 
where the ducal party had been left, they 
found the knighte anxiously waiting for 
them. Alfonso of Modena stepped quickly 
forward, and took the princess by the

“ Fair cou

WHOL.ESAL1E AND RETAIL

ONTARIO' ^the BROCKVILLEperson o interesting. 
?" I asked, with a persist-“It matters not what I have expected,” 

answered Manfred, clutching nervously at 
his sword-hilt.

“Never mind,” continued Von Brunt, 
len you hear from Vendorme, the mes

sage wilf not come as you have been cxpect- 
x'4ng. But now another person is meant. 

We demand of you Rosabel of Bergamo.”
“Death and perdition,” yelled the 

■tamping his foot till the very walls rang, 
“am 1 to he bearded thus? What means 
this outrageous intrusion? De Castro, call 
in my guard! Bid my men-at-arms attend 

i here. I’ll teach thèse dogs a lesson!" 
“Easy, my lord duke,” said the Saxqp, 

unsheathing his sword as he spoke. “Yhu 
see we have the advantage here. Yôur 
captain cannot move, save at your plea
sure.”

“Frederic Von Brunt speaks truly,” spoke 
another of the knights, advancing from his 
companions.

“ Alfonso of Modena, is it you ?”
“Yes, Manfred,” replied the count.
“Then,” cried the duke, moving back a 

step, “ to perdition whith the whole of you ! 
Down, down, base men—-down upon your 
knees ! You are in the presence of the 
Pope !”

Upon being thus introduced, John XVII. 
approached, and spread out his arms to
wards the intruding knights.

“ Not now," said Von Brunt, coolly wav
ing the pontiff back. “ The presence ofthe 
Pope cannot be -allowed to interfere with 
'the business we have in hand. ”

As John moved slowly away, the duke 
turned and whispered to one of his attend
ants, who immediately afterwards slipped 
out by a side door. Von Brunt saw the 
iAovement, but "he did

Two (2) Storks—Telephones 244» & 244bsin." he said, “ we have come 
to help you, ana I trust that we are not too 
lato. Ê>ee—I think here comes one whom 
you can trust.”

As he spoke, the prin 
saw, advancing from an open door, 
Vendorme. But she did

OYSTERS IN SEASON

“Wh LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKScess looked up and 
Orlando 

not move to meet 
lita, and bowedhim. She turned to Hippo 

her head upon her shoulder.
“O !” she groaned, “this is dreadful. 

Let me go to my chamber. I am lost ! lost 1 
lost !" a

“ Death and condemnation !” gasped the 
duke, when he saw the youthful champion. 
“ Has this dog come back ?”

“Ah, Manfred of Milan,” said Von Brunt, 
with a mocking sneer, “you don’t see the 
head of the gallant knight in the place 
where you expected to see it. But never 
mind ; at is much better as it is, and if you 
will listen, I will teU you how it has hap
pened. We knights of Saxony, with 
npble knights of Wirtemberg and of Ba
varia, and with the count of Modena tod

equally

cy

heart each d 
work done 
maintained for three days and fourteen 
hours and fifteen minutes was equal to 
more than 854 foot tons without repose. 
The experiment, for it must be looked 
upon physiologically as an experiment, 
is not without its uses. It shows that 
there remains much that is as yet unex
plained in respect to the cause of sleep, 
suggesting, indeed, that there is some
thing in persistent motion of the blood, 
sustained by volition of a resolute kmd, 
which prevents the nervous system from 
passing into that1 passive or negative 
state to which the term “sleep" is ap

his right noble knighte, have had busi 
in this section of Lombardy. This ~ 
ing, led by a mountain hunter, we came 
upon a camp of robbers, and Were just in 
season to save the life of. Sir Orlando. Our 
guide had gone on in advance, and when we 
arrived we found him bound to a tree, while 
the villains ware making ready to cut off 
the head of our noble knight. We were in 

thank God ! and Vendorme i«

Jr
V

season, 
safe.”

“ Well, sir, aSd what of all this?” asked 
the duke, making a powerful effort to stand 
up like a ruler. “You have come in force, 
and, by some strange means gained access 
to my palace in numbers sufficient to hold 
me under restraint for a season, but what 
is it going to benefit you?”

“ It may not benefit me at all,” rep 
Von Brunt. “ We have come for the b< 
fit of
Rosabel of Bergamo from your base guardi
anship.”

“ And perhaps,” said Manfred, with a 
sneer, “ you meditate bestowing her hand 
upon Vendorme ?"

“ It may be so, my lord duke.”
*1 Ha, ha, ha—you are late this time ! 

You may have been in season to snatch Ven
dorme from the hands of those who would 
have executed a righteous sentence upen 
him, but you are not in season to take Rosa
bel of Bergamo. She has been married, 
sir ! She is the wife of Ludovico 1”

superior to all other treatment. They 
are also a specific for the troubles 
which make the lives of so many 
women a burden, and speedily restore 
the rich glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excesses, will find 
in Pink Pills a certain cure, 
all dealers or sent by mail postpaid, nt 
50c a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont., or Schenec
tady, N.Y. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes alleged to be “just as good.”

Beaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
and is the only gentleman’s chew.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Every merchant and business man 
ought to use printed stationery. It is 
much more business like and fully as 
cheap as ordinary stationery without 
printing. Leave y our orders at this oEce.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 day»A Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

Every one who has used one of my Horse Hoes with the Genesee teeth, 
says they are the “best weeder in the world". Don’t be persuaded to try any 
other until you have tried this. ^

The above cut shows style of frame but not the teeth. Can furnish teeth 
same as cut if required.

plied. The practical lesson we are most 
called to dwell upon, however, bears on 
the ultimate influence of extreme exer
cise on the bodies of these young men 
who make themselves the victims of 
self-inflicted injury.

The report of a feat such as we have 
related may suggest that, for the mo
ment, the athlete lias sustained no 
harm, and that all onr teaching is so 
much nervous admonition; or, as it is 
sometimes designated, “grandmotherly 
care." We wish it were so. Unfortun
ately we know that these violent strains 
bode, in the end, the cert.riuty of pre
mature decrepitude. Towards the goal 
of death the l>est heart can only perform 
a certain measure of work, ana whether 
that be done by rapid or slow process 
determines the length of days in which 
it is done. Theoretically, therefore, it 
is the fate of these young competitors, 
who otherwise might, la* destined 
long and active existence, 
or break down before the sun 
life has reached it full meridian; and 
practically, this so far. has bojn tin* fate 
of all who have endeavored, under the 
applause of their unthinking co nfades, 
to do wlrit nature has not constructed 
them for doing without risk and with
out ultimately proclai m ig to them iu a 
voice stronger than theirs that she, after 
all, is the arbitress of their destiny.— 
The Lancet.

not see fit to inter-

“ My lord duke,” he said, “ I once mo 
demand of you the princess Rosabel, n 
you do not bring her, I shall send for her. ”

“ Wait—wait,” replied Manfred. “ You 
shall have your answer soon enough.”

Just then the attendant, who had 
out by the side door but a moment 
returned, pale and trembling.

“ How now, dog ! Where are the guard ?” 
rchers ?”
returned the messenger, 

than before, “ the guard are 
restraint and the archi 

under command of Michael To- 
o refuses to obey any on 
shall come from frede

G. P. McMlsh, Lyn,lied

another. We Jiave come to release
Sold by

THRESHERSd gone 
before,

AUSE LARDINE MACHINE OILWhere are the a 
lord,”“My

quivering more 
all under The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.Her IMcked-Up Luncheon.

An emotional little married woman 
gurgled her woes to me in this style re
cently:

“Sometimes the lack of appreciation 
that my husband demonstrates almost 
maddens me.

“The other/lay I set out to serve up a 
nice little summer luncheon for his 
benefit on a day wh n l knew lie would 
come home early.

“He is very fond of lobster, so I got a 
couple of large crustaceans—no easy 
task nowadays—and cook and I prepar
ed lobster a la Newburg.’

“Then I had fried chicken with cream, 
another one of his favorites; cold as
paragus, with dressing; cups of puree of 
tomato and a fruit salad.

"All this sounds kind of ‘hind side be
fore, ' I suppose, but you may be sure it 
wasn't served that way.

“Well, my (lemon ate everything and 
enjoyed it all immensely, if appetite is 
any criterion.

“Then, when he had reached his limit, 
ho sighed with satisfaction, straight
ened up as well as he was able, and

“ -Sallie, that was fine! D'ye know. 
I’d rather have one of these little pick
ed up luncheons than the most elabor
ate meal you could get?' "—New York 
Recorder. __________________

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL3 der save 
ric Von

tilla,

Brunt.”
“Bythe Lord of Lords!" gasped Man

fred, clenching his fists, and stamping 
the floor, “this is some base conspiracy! 
I’ll have my guardsmen here if I have to cut 
the cordon with my own sword. Stand 
hack, dogs ! Stand back, I say !”

“ I see we are to have little choice in this 
matter,” Said Von Brunt. “ Where is Gas-
P&rd ?”

e^^byjjYe^^ic,’’ replied the Saxon

•cr, and bid 
his men.”

- X
I1AS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY“But she was married against her

will. for » 
to imvciunb 

of their McColl Bros, if Co., Toronto“ She was married by his holiness the 
whose edict is sacred above all other 

of
Pope, x
earthly things. So now, sir knight 
Saxony, you have it.”

“ 1 have said all I have to say,” returned 
Von Brunt, “ and I will now introduce one 
who may speak to you with more authority. 
Gaspard, our master is wanted.”

Tne esquire went out, and in a few mo
ments returned, followed by a fair-haired 
youth whom we have known as Theodore of 
Hartburg, and with' him came a man of 
middle age, whose garb bespoke him an 
officer of holy order.

“ Make way for the Emperor !” said Al
fonso of Modena, at the same time removing 
his casque and bowing his head, which 

nie was followed by all the noble

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sftle by all leading dealers in the country
“ Her

“ Go and. call the armor 
” follow you with a score of L

As Gaspard went out, the Saxon knight 
to the duke.-
Duke of Milan, you shall soon 

be answered to your satisfaction. If you 
think it best to try the virtue of your sword, 
you can have ample accommodation, but I 
would advise you to remain quiet.”

Like a man who moved from some deadly 
danger unseen, did the duke stagger l»ack, 
and rest the point of his sword upon the

Twice had Ludovico started to move for
ward, tod both times had de Castro caught 
him by the sleex'e.

“ No, no, my lord,” the captain whisper
ed, as he drew the prince back the second 
time. “ I would not oppose them yet. If 
they seek the princess—which I imagine is 
some of Alfonso’s doing—they will be 
thwarted at the very moment when they 
deem their success most sure. Let them do 
their wilt”

The prince stood back, for he coulcl not 
but see that he and his friends were 
match for the stout knights of Saxony an - 
Modena.

In a little while Gaspard returned, and 
Totilla, followed by

Heard None of Ills Own Operas.
The great French composer Auber, 

the writer of “Fra Diavolo,” “Crown 
Diamonds." and about fifty other first- 
class operas, was a peculiar genius in 
more than one respect. He never heard 
a performance of one of his own operas, 
which, of itself, is a thing without par
allel in musical history. He would 
never allow anyone in his presence to 
mention death, or allude in any way to 
matters that might recall wliat, to him, 
was the most awful of all subjects. He 
was wealthy and lived in the utmost 
luxury in Paris, 
died, while the city was in the throes of 
the war with the commune, preparations 
were made to give him an elegant 
funeral. But a mob came along during 
the ceremony, scattered the mourners, 
took the body out of the hearse, 
it into the ditch, and led off the 
to draw cannon. It was a singular end 
to a life of luxury and apathetic ease.— 
St. Louis Globe Democrat.

him

Lyn Woollen Millsturned again 
“ My Lord PROBUÉMS IN animal life.

gome of the 1,’nacconntHble Thln.~« *>uiie 
by Bird*. HowIn, ltcsst* and Iiisrvi*. ,
The greyhound runs by si-ht only.

says the Philadelphia Times, 'ibis is n 
fact. The carrier pigeon flies his lmn 
dreds of miles homeward by eyesight, 
noting from point to point objects that 
he has marked. This is only conjecture.
The dragon fly. with 12,000 >uses in his 
eye, darts from angle lo angle vvjth the 
rapidity of a flashing sword. : n 1 ns ra
pidly darts back, not turning i > t o air. 
but with a clash reversing the action of c lever itnt cynieie.
his fours wings amt instantaneously cal Walter Besant, the well known novel- 
culatiug the distance of the objects or he . i8t, gives the following maxims, which 
would dash himself to pieces. But in are at once as cynical as they are clever: 
what conformation oftlic eye does this Out of ten men nine are born to work 
power consist? No one c; :i answer. for the tenth. Resolve to be the tenth.

Ten thousand mosquitoes dance up Without trampling, the cleverest 
and down in the sun, with the minutest not get rich.
interval between them, yet no one The consolation of those who tail is to 
knocks another headlong on the grass or depreciate those who suepeed. 
breaks a leg or a wing, long and delicate The greatest things are done by 
as they are. Suddenly a peculiar, high greatest fools.
shouldered, vicious creature, with long Wise men never attempt anything,
and pendant nose, darts ont of the When you lose a leg begin at once to
rising and falling cloud and. settling on practice with a wooden one. 
your cheek, inserts a poisonous sting. Men s motives are mercifully hidden 
Whatfnossessed the little wretch to do by their shirt front. *
this? Did he smell your blood while he Observe moderation in all things—es- 
was dancing? No one knows. pecially in Virtues.

A damage comes suddenly upon some The best way to make 
geese in a narrow road and drives is to make him ashamed of being found 
straight through the flock A goose was out. 
never yet fairly rnn over, nor a duck.
They are under the very wheels and 
hoofs, and yet they contrive to flap and 
waddle safely off. Habitually stupid, 
heavy and indolent, they are, neverthe
less, eqnal to any emergency.

Why does the lonely woodpecker, 
when he descends from his tree and goes 
to drink, stop several times on his way 
and listen and look around him before 
he takes his draught? No one knows.
How is it that the species of ant Which 
is taken in battle by other ants to be 
made slaves should be the black or negro 
ant? No one knows.

The power of judging actual danger 
and the free and easy boldness that re 
suits from it are by no means uncom
mon. Many birds seem to have a cor
rect notion of a gun’s range, and are 
scrupulously careful to keep beyond it.
The most obvious resource would lie to 
fly right away out of sight and hearing, 
but this thev do not choose to do.

A naturalist of Brazil give an account 
of an expedition that he made to one of 
the islands of the Amazon to shoot spoon
bills, ibises and other magnificient birds 
which are abundant there, His design 
was completely baffled, however, by a 
wretched little sandpiper, which pre
ceded him, continually uttering his tell
tale cry. which at once nronsed all the 
birds within hearing. Throughout the 
day did this individual bird continue its 
self impAsed duty of sentinel to others, 
effectually preventing the approach of 
the hunter to the gamp and yet manag
ing to keep out of the.range of his gnn.

eexample 
knights.

“TheEmperor !” gasped Manfred, trembl
ing at every joint.

“The Emperor !" echoed John XVH., 
turning pale as

“ Yes," said

i IÜS4
34#*„W.

sV N JSMFand when at last he
the smooth-faced

standing erect before them, and throwing 
open his doublet, beneath which, upon his 
breast, flashed the imperial star of Charle
magne. “Iam Otho of Germany. ‘I am 
he who makes and unmakes, the princes of 
Lombard)'. Aye, and I am more than that, 
as you shall see anon. Base tyrant, 
art no longer duke of Milan. When my 
father gave the scepter into thy hands, he 
hoped thou wouldet nave ruled with justice, 
but thou hast not done it, and I cast thee 

d the

F-1DMt™
ie:

threw
horses

A Lawyer’s linker*.

Sir Walter Scott called one day at the 
office of Joseph Gillon, an Edinburgh 
lawyer, “Why. Joseph,” said Sir Walter, 
“this place is as hot as an oven!" “Well, 
and isn’t it here that I make my bread?" 
retorted Gillon.

Bdfl dukedom is no more. To Or
lando Vendorme, a just and honorable man, 
I give the government of this city and its 
dependencies, and do create him Count of 
Milan. And furthermore, upon him do I 
bestow the hand of Rosabel of Bergamo.”

US re Mm* M-out, an

Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
wztl be prepared to sell t$2 same" at moderate prices, and will 
at "n *.l;nes be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

thewith him came Michael 
a score of stout men-at-arms.

“ Michael,” spoke Von Brunt, moving 
back a pace, and waving his hand towards 
the duke and his companions, “ secure these 
gentlemen. They ate all your prisoners, 
Bave him who wears the vestments of the 
Pope.”

At first both Manfred and Ludovico pre
pared for resistance, but when they saw 
now useless such demonstration must be, 

surrendered, though with ill grace and 
y bitter curses.
this had been done, Von Brunt 

esquire, who presently 
apartment Hippolita 
de Castro saw his 

bondwoman with the. wife ofthe armorer, 
he broke out into a muttering of curses, but 
no attention was paid to him.

“Now," said Sir Frederic, addressing 
the women, “ we will have the princess. 
Do you find her and bring her hither.”

“By the fiends of darkness !” exclaimed 
Ludorico, “ I think I have a right here !"

He would have spoken farther, but de 
Castro plucked him again by the sleeve.

“Keep quiet, my lord," the captain whis
pered. “Let them bring her if they will 
They are only working to their own disap
pointment. When they have her here they 
shall find that she is your wife, made so by 
the Pope himself.”

The prince stood back, and Hippolita and 
Cinthia left the apartment.

“ No, no," cried Ludox’ico, “you cânnot 
do that ; Rosabel is my wife.”

“ When married ?” demanded the em- Killed on the Track Near Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 30.—An express train 

on the G.T.R, coming from Toronto, ran 
down aud killed a man who was walking 
between the trucks near the Desjardins 
canal bridge about two miles from the 
city. The body was brought to the eity, 
bnt the identity of the man could not be 
learned. The body is that of a young 
man, 18 or 19 years of age, neatly dressed 
but with no money in any of the pockets. 
On the corner of a handkerchief found on 
his person the name “Whetmore" was dis
covered. The young man had evidently 
walked a considerable distance, as the 
soles of his shoes were^worn thin. Coroner 
White has ordered an inquest to be held 
this evening.

R. WALKER“ This very day.”
“ Fair cousin,” said Otho, turning 

the princess, who was leaning upon Hip
polita for support, “ was it of your own free 
will and accord that you gave your hand to

Lyn, April 17, 1894

a man honest

they
with Ludovico ?”

“ No, no,” answered Rosabel, starting up. 
“ I was forced through it all, and not ope 
promise did I make. In my soul, and be
fore Heaven, I am not a wife !”

“But,” ventured Ludovico,

There may be pride even in confessing 
mistakes.

Everybody says that gentle birth is an 
accident, and everybody treats it as an 
achievement.

The most charming attribute of 
friendship is the right of candor.

When 
turned aga 
introduced 
snd Cinthia. When

Mrs. Shepherd and Her P. A. Rivals 
at Great Variance.

in to the ’ 
into the

grasping at 
the Pope, As intimated in the “Mail" some 

time ago, serious divisions have arisen 
in the ranks of the Loyal Protestant 
women of Canada’s association, or the 
Ladies’ 0. P. A.

A few days ago the “Mail" was noth 
tied that certain parties were the new 
officers, and now comes word from Mrs. 
Baskerville, of London, that the largest 
councils cf the order refuse to recog
nize the officers said to have been 
elected at Brantford, 
reliable sources it is learned that 
action has been taken by certain mem
bers to secure control of the books and 
secrets of the society, and as stated ex 
clusively in the “Mail” at the time of 
the Brantford meeting, further legal 
proceedings will arise. The member
ship of the Ladies’ C. P. A. is largely 
composed of the wives aud daughters of 
members of the P. P. A., and the 
division among the ladies has spread 
to the gentlemen’s organization. 
Naturally the gentlemen side with 
their lady friends in the disputes, and 
hot words and threats of sécession liaxe 
been frequent.

A conference was recently held in 
the Palmer house between Mrs. M. L. 
Shepherd and some of the local leaders 
of the P. P. A. for the purpose of try
ing to effect a peace, but the effort 
failed, and of course each party blames 
the other. There is very great anxiety 
on the part of the P. P. A. members 
to conceal their connection wiln the

the last hope, “his holiness, th 
made her my wife, and his holy edi 
stand.” The llest Preventive of Lice.

“ I told you," said Otho, “that I could 
do more than make and unmake princes. I 
make and unmake Popes ! Base, false m&n,” 
he continued, turning to John XVIL, 
“ your career of vice and infamy is run, and 
your plots against the Emperor Otho have 
come to nougnt. I was in Itome not many 
days ago, where I cast the conspiring Con
sul into prison, tod deposed you from the 
pontifical throne.”

The hen has but one method of getting 
rid of lice, and that is by rolling and 
dusting herself in fine dry dirt. W 
she can do this she will be able to keep 
lice away and also get rid of the vermin 
if they attack her.

A New Lingerie Material.
Women who are fastidious concerning 

the daintiness of their lingerie will be 
pleased to hear of a new material’for 
making the undergarments. Hereto
fore French batiste has excelled all 
other fabrics in delicacy of texture; ele
gantes have for some time past refused 
to buy any other stuff. But really ba
tiste is shockingly expensive, and be 
sides it is too frail to endure the rough 
handling usually meted ont to one’s 
cloths in the laundry. Fancy, then, I 
what a boon is the discovery of China 
linen, imported direct from the Orient 
and possessing every imaginable -virtue. 
The goods is woven of attenuate ! 
threads of ramie, is thin and light, has 
a marvelous gloss and is cool as rose 
leaves next the skin. Its wearing qual
ities are surpassing, and even from the 
crudest washing it comes out crisp and 
smooth as satin. The best grade is 35 
inches wide and costs about 95 cents a 
yard and once used it wins and holds its 
0W». _________

Ki»tal Accident at 1‘enetang.
PeneTano, Onr., July 80.— A very sad 

ied on the railway erack 
south of here on Siitur-

ncci- eui happen' 
about four miles 
day. Joseph Robins, a laborer, who is 

Iking on the track when

From other.When the trembling man had been led 
from the apartment, Otno turned to Rosabel. 

“Now, sweet cousin,” be said, “yon very deaf,
the engine of the mai

was wnshall wear smiles on your face once more. 
You ore not a wife, for he that professed to 
marry you was without authority. Still, ! 
think there is one present to whom you 
would willingly give vont hand. Am I not

Migine of the mail train struck him, 
wing him about forty feet and landing 
in the ditch with one leg and both 

arms broken, and spine injured aud the 
skull crushed in on one side. When struck 
he had a oat in his arms and a dog leading 
with a chain. Neither were injured. His 
injuries will prove fatal

Drowning at Port Stanley,
Pont Stanley, July 30.—A sad drown

ing accident took place here last evening 
when Mr. Samuel Walcott of Cleveland,
Ohio, lost his life while bathing in Lake 
Erie. There was considerable sea on aud 
the undertow seems to have carried him 
too far out and he became exhausted be
fore hp poupl get back to the shore. The 
young man with several others fromCleve 
land has been stopping at the Fraser 
house for the past ten days.

A Serions Quarrel Itetween Farm Hands.
Chatham, July 30.—On Friday two men 

named Joseph Landry, aged about 60, and 
Benjamin Snell, aged 25, while working 
for John Liddy, Harwich township, had a 
qnatrel, when Snell knocked the old man 
down aud kicked him iu the abdomen" and Ladies 0. P. A., but many of the 
side inflicting injuries so serions that |trffag on the other hand, are anxious 

%o to publish the names of their gentlemen 
has been arrested, claims th.it he was only supporters, and a long list of names 
••fooling” with Landry. has been tent tothe “MaU.”

CHAPTER XX.
right ?”

As he spoke the Emperor had advanced 
and extended his hand, and as the princess 
grasped it she bowed her head, murmuring, 
as she did so :

CONCLUSION.

Rosabel sat alone in her chamber, still 
clad in her bridal robes ; and in her hand 
she held the dagger, which she had looked 
npon as her last source of relief from the 
terrible doom which had been pronounced 
upon her. It was a fearful thought—the 
taking of her own life ; bnt she believed God 
would pardon her for the deed. She sat
thu., murmuring a prayer to Heaven, when "Then the work .ball be finiahed where 
her door was opened ; and upon looking up , t -........................—
8he^^iPPOUh‘ahanHi”™d'd,eT.rar^i >>c''"ld ----------------------------  -,
ger dropped from her hand, and she started lan tot m. thns make full payment of
to her feet. . _. the debt I owe thee.” Me tooh the hand of

“My dear, dear lady, cned H,ppohta, the k„ight, and when he had olaced within 
seizing the princess by the hand. O, you ^ h®ndof R^bel of Bergtmo, he turn- Toronto. Jnly 80. —Ayoung man named 
roust suffer no more. Come you must g° | . to Gerbert ■ “Holy father, we await Sheppard hired a rowboat on Saturday
With us. We have been sent to bring you j vour benediction.” from Walter Dean’s boathouse on the
into toe ^presence of friends.” » The new-made Pope moved forward, and Humber Bay, taking with him two sisters.

•' Merciful Heaven ! gasped Rosabel, lean- | when hQ ^ gp^gn those magic words the Misses Johnston. They had not gone 
ing upon the bondwoman s shoulder for sup- which made Orlando Vendorme and Rosabel far before (hp boat upset and all were 
PQrt, “what mean yon? Who are my and wife, the liappv couple knelt be- thrown into the water. A gentleman went
friendb ?” bore him and received his blessing. to their rescue, but the elder Miss Johnston

• ^Gaspard of baxonv is here, replied Hip- Then, by order of the Emperor, Manfred 8ank before he could reach them. The 
"Sff u8* y*”?*?.;011 % ” and Ludovico, and Hugh de Castro, with young man and the younger sister were

Isidwig Eberhard ; tod Alfonso of Modena. their immediate attendants, were removed brought safely to land. They had applied 
Are not they your mends. , ; from the apartment, and preparations were for a boat at one other boathons*, but on
. a I made for such a celebration as wae fitting to accent of the roughness of the water the
-tag whisper. Bnt is there another? 18 the occasion. , , proprietor advised them ncrt to go ont tod
there one miser | When news was carried to the people 5aftifed to biro hie JlOit,.fjDoyronnpui -Vendômef” Umt Ibmfrad «wU-adorico were in Driron. rttuna ro mr. w.yu.:,

one who is noble and 
• heart and pledged my

.“ Yes, sire. To 
true ha 
lasti

V ve I given my 
itmg love. ’
“ It is to Orlando Vendorme?” 
“Yes.” “ Mexican Fly Ointment ’’

work snail oe nnism 
begun, and Manfred and his son snau 
i tne consummation. Come, Sir Or-

shaH
ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THE

Being Agreeable.
"Harry," said the hostess to her son, 

"why don't you make yourself 
able to the gentleman in the come

“Who—the inventor?"
“Yes."
“I tried," was the despondent answer, 

“but he won’t talk of anything except 
his airship.”

"Can't yon say something about 
that—something nice and encourag
ing?"

“I did."
“What was it?"
“I told him that, judging ffom his 

description, there were no flies on it”

Drowned In Humber Bay. TEXAS HORN- FLYI
j8old in Tubs, Kegs, Half-barrels, and Barrels, by

m,

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
mà Ottawa and Brockville.

tfeST CjuvUliouti furnished to the trade. A
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That Hacking Cough
if allowed to run, will destroy the lining to 
Throat and Lungs, weaken the system and 
invite the Consumption Germ.

Scott’s Emulsion
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U. 7, 1T— J
idJ. lint—what all* you! and that Urlando
It ! >re yon faint r 1 ruler in Milan, and that Rosabel of Bergamo

' m&01 God have mercy !” the prinoew | had been made hie wife, such shouts of joy
groaned resting her head upon Hippolita s ! went up from the old city as had not been 
bosom, “0 ! my poor, poor life! This is i heard within it* walls for long, long years,
worse than der „h P’ | Our story of the Outcast is told, and we

m “What—vhat, lady ! No, no,—you must have only to add a few words touching the 
not fail new. Como—come with us ; and all fates of those with whom we have become 
may yet be well They are friexuwho wish acquainted during the recital, 
to see you—friends who are able toüMp you.” Manfred and Ludovico

“No, no,” murmured Rosabel, in tones of Germany, where they both died in prison, 
deepest anguish ; "for me there is help no Hugh de Castro was liberated on condition 
more on earth. The hour for help is passed, that he would leave Milan forever.^B 
Had you cessé just one hour 1 t -, 
poor, short hour—there might have been 
hope for the power of friendship. But, the 
princess added, looking up, and trying tol 
stand without assistance, “what is this 
strange thing which has happened f^J 

“I don't understand it myself, replied 
Hippolita ; “but perhaps Crnthia can toll 
you something aboutit.”

“I can tell you thus much,” said the wife 
of the armorer : “À little past the 
hour of noon, while the people were 
waiting for the announcement of vour 
marriage with the prinoe, a large cavalcade 
of knights entered the city by 
gate. They wore led by Frederic Von I 
Brunt, who seemed to be seconded by the 
Count of Modena. Whence came their 
wondrous power I know not ; but this I do 
knew, no sooner had they presented them
selves to the guards and soldiers than the 
[latter bowed before them, and acknowledge 
led their authority ; and thus the very arms 
upon which the auke might depend for help 
were turned against him. My husband was I 
called upon, and ordered to take command!

I of the duke’s archers, subject to the order of 
Von Brunt ; and Hippolita and myself were 
ordered to come hither to attend upon the 
Lady Rosabel. There is something very 
strange, my dear lady—something which I 
cannot explain. But come—I think they 
^■waiting for you. Will you not go with

m .

■After Doctors Failed.HERE’S A SNAKE STORY. A TRAGEDY. “

AiW Reporter
•ii

A Woman Who Kept Her Children in 
Ignorance of the World.A BICYCLE RIDER’S WONDERFUL RIDE 

IN" A RELAY RACE. CttisThere are tragedies in nearly all peo
ple's lives, though some may never 
know them by that name. We find 
them, too, in most unexpected places.
Which reminds me that one day 1 stop 
ped for dinner at u hbuse in the Cum
berland mountain*, so deep in the fast
nesses. that I had to employ a guide to 
show me the way to the first road that 
would take me out to the county road.
The family consisted of » man and a 
wife, with six daughters, and a more 
ignorant lot of people, I think I never 
saw. After the dinner of bacon, lieans 
and corn bread, the man and girls went 
Twck to the field, and I talked awhile to 
the woman before resuming my jour
ney. She was a typicAl monntaineeress, 
tall, angular and sallow, but there was 
a gleam of intelligence in her face, quite 
unlike the lack ltiefrcnesa of the usual 
woman of the mountains.

“Don’t you get very lonely, away off 
here to yourself?” I asked her as she 
busied about the liable.

“I reckon I mought, ef I had time, 
she replied* “but I don’t give myself no 
time to think about things like that.

“And what about your girls? Don t 
they want to get out among peopler’

“Not ez I ever heerd ’em say.’
“Do they go to school in winter?”
“No.”
"Have they never been?”
“Not yit,” this half apologetically.
“Do they have anything to read?”
“They can’t read. ’
“Can’t read?" I repeated in surprise, 

for even though the older mountaineers 
cannot read or write, as a rule the 
younger ones, under a more modern 
civilization,

“No, they can’t,” she said, as if irri
tated by my tone.

“Are yon so far from a schoolhouse 
that you can’t send them?” was my next 
venture.

“It’s two miles, and they could go, 
but I won t let ’em.”

This was a new phase, and the matter 
became more interesting.

“Why not?” I asked, with a persist
ence that was risky.

She stopped her work and turned to 
face me.

“Them gals,” she said, “don’t know 
nothin’ but these here mountains, and 
that thar river down thar; they don’t 
know what is goin’ on in the world out
side ; they never seen no steam oars, ner
__ ner telegrafts, ner telephones, ner
fine houses, ner beautiful clo’s, 
gentlemen, ner ladies ; they don’t hardly 
know thar’s such, but I do, fer I’ve saw 
people ez liez seen ’em, and they’ve told 
me ; many’s the night I’ve gone to bed 
nd cried myself to sleep in the loft that 

wuz my bedroom, thinki 
thar wuz in the world that I couldn’t 
even hope to git a look at ; I got so I 
could read, and then I read about ’em 
all, and that made it wuss ; thar wuz 
nothin’ but mountains and loneliness 
and silence fer me, and I couldn’t help 
myself nohow. Then I married Jim, 
and we come here ; Jim can’t read ner 
write, and the pore feller is satisfied, 
fer he don’t know no more than the gals 
does and they’re company fer each 
other. The gals might git like I wuz ef 
they larnt readin’ and writin’, and how 
could they ever git away frum this 
place and go ameng sich different 
things? They couldn't, jist the 
same ez I couldn’t, an’ ef I kin 
keep ’em frum knowin’ whut's
ti"7onesomZneLh^r?hetue7cen'rmea Every one who has used one of my Horse Hoes withi the^ ^esee teeth 
goin’ ter do it, and let ’em live and die says they are the “best weeder in the world . Don t be persuaded to try any 
right here whar they air a heap better other until you have tried this.
satisfied than ther mother has ever The above cut shows style of frame but not the teeth. Can furnish teeth
,XMtteyor"r te same as out if required, 

ner tney never will. ”
hard lines of determination had 

come into her face when she began 
speaking, and I could see they were 
pressing back the tears of disappoint
ment, as she talked to me ; and when 
she turned to her work again, she 
brushed her eyes hastily, while I sat 
there, thinking of the silent heroism 
and uncomplaining sacrifice of this wo
man, longing in the solitude of the 
mountains for the breadth and the 
beauty of the world beyond them, 
yet never voicing her wish; walking 
straight through the darkness of ignor
ance, knowing of the light above it; 
standing fast with her family about 
her, as the mVlions rushed on toward 
the higher attainments of life; crush
ing her soul down into its narrow con
fines and keeping it there because she 
realized that for her and for hers, this 
was the earth and the fullness thereof.
—Detroit Free Press.

IBS EXPEDIENCE OF KB. PEAUX A.
mourns, or kebbiokvilib. KENDALL'S

PAYINCUR1
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Tuesday Afternoon nr. Bis Ohio Reptile. Kept Him Com- 
p.njlp Hill End Down-One of Them 
Ont-Into Small nits by the Spohee—A 
Live Bicycle Type.

A most peculiar and interesting snake 
story is told by a bicyclist who rode one

Mr Yr^A.F—, partner of 
It will be remembered, says the New Mr. Richard Smith in the marble bum- 
York World, that the entire distance of ness at Memckville, is well known to 
214 miles was covered in 12J hours, and m08t residents of that vicinity. 
^n?d^e^Uh^ev"enh8‘ÎÔw‘n0t'm6 wimt through at, illneea that nearly 

The rider declares that whUe wheeling brought him to death s door, and in an 
•t a good gait he reached the top of a interesting chat with a reporter of the 
long slope which gradually dropped to Record told of the means by which his 
the bed of a stream. When Dear ths remarkable recovery was brought 
bottom of the hill his speed must have . aj!nanaA •been nearly a twenty five mile gait, »**>«*. “While engaged m my busi-
While going at this speed he discovered ness as marble cutter at Kingston, 
what he took to De a limb lying across said Mr. Ferguson, “I was taken ill in 
the road. As he came closer and when May, 1893, with malarial fever.

After the fever was broken I ron
ton àndbji«rbeyond a necond tinned to have a bad cough, followed
reptile of nearly equal length. by vomiting and excruciating pains in

His wheel struck the nearer snake and the stomach. I was under the treat- 
went over easily, bnt the reptile in some mont 0f tw0 different physicians but
:sLb8rsedwŒrraXS ^ 1
ly at the shimmering spokes. The continued to grow weaker and weaker, 
snake’s head passed between the spokes and it seemed as ilLI bad gone into a 
near the hub, and the snake fastened its decline. About *e middle of Sep- 
fangsou the spokes at the opposite side tember j wa8 8fcrongly urged by a

The effect of this was to slacken the friend .to give Dr.e Williams Pink 
cycle, and the rider was Pills g, trial. I bad not much hope 
from his wheel by the that they would help me but from the

time I commencedthe Fink KH» I 
It woe remarkable that the knifelike found myself beginning to improve, 
revolutions of the spokes did notent the vomiting ceased and finally loft me 
the snake in two, but the long body of altogether. I grew stronger each day, 
the snake was drawn within the wheel, until now j weigh 180 pounds. At
SiM?laSSSSSd’LSSS tile time I was taken il. I weighed 107 
the circumference of the wheel and quite pounds, and when 1 began using Dr.

Williams’ Pink >Pills, illness had re- 
The rider dared not stop for fear of duced me to 123 pounds, so that you 

being bitten and was afrmd of incroM- .„ how nmch the Pink Pills
KMrôtitin^ng'fS have done for me. I never felt better 
throw him to the ground. He noticed, in my ’ife than I do now, although 1 
however, that his speed was becoming occasionally take a pill yet, and am 
gradually less, hut attributed this to never without a part of a box in myand^the weight of UmreptUe.8 SSZ Pofet, I belie/e that had I not been 

he reached the top of the hill he heard induced to take Pink Pills 1 would be 
a scraping and hissing noise behind him in my grave to-day, and I am equally 
and turned to ascertain the cause; he convineed that there is no other 
was horrified to see that the second and .. . . ,i
larger snake was also caught in hisbi me^hcine can equal mem ttS 
cycle and was holding on by its tail. builder and restorer of shattered 

The wheelman now decided to increase systems. Five boxes cured me when 
liis speed, in order to shake his second the skill of two of the ablest doctors in 
enemy, and strained every muscle to Ontario failed, and when I look back 
Stie^g£î“ES to the middle of last September and 
proved too much for his already tried remember that I was not able to stand 
muscles. With two miles to go before on my feet, I consider the change 
he met the next relay, he was in a quan- brought about bv Pink Pills simply 
daryas to how he would escape, but, . ® , „
fiiuTtwine'.Uto tail “around1 the "atopby Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at 
which a rider mounts a bicycle. the root of the disease, driving it from

The step was of the pattern called the the system and restoring the patient to 
“rat trap,” because of its sharp teeth on health and strength. In cases of p.ir- 
the upper side. The wheelman, taking • ° 1
in the situation, reached back with his 
left foot and brought the heel of his shoe 
dawn forcibly upon the snake’s tail, 
completely severing it and causing the 
snake to drop off.

The reptile hissed and started in pur
suit, but the bicycle was easily kept in 
the lead. A farmer came along and, 

g attacked by the snake, kjlled it. 
bicyclist, a short distance further 

on, finished his run. Arming himself 
with a club, he examined his wheel, and 
found that the other snake was dead, 
and not only that, but it was literally 
cut into small hits. The centrifugal 
force had been so great that it had forced 
the body of the snake deeper and deeper 
into the apex of spokes, and the reptile 
was cut into chunks and had to be re
moved bit by bit.

were removed to
SWâSMSSÆ®
Discovered by Taking the Advice of 
a Friend.

Lay in a supply of Boots 
and Shoes while they1 are going 
cheap at

B. LOYERIN
Editor ahd Proprietor THE

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In lte effect» sod never blister*

K [ N DÉLLSSPA VI|CURL
Box M, Carman, Heodetion Oo., HL, Fob.lt, *K. 

î^vîeîw ijend me one of-yor Homs

of the 
office.1 

, and few were

Michael Totilla was made captain 
guard, and right well did he fill the 
In time he won a golden spur 
the knights who cared to meet with him in 
the list. .

Otho HL, crowned Emperor at the age 
of three years, and crowned Ring of Rome 
at the age of fifteen, was one of the 
and meet honorable monarch a of 
The warm friendship which prompted him 
to elevate his old tutor, Gerbert, to the pa
pal chair, of Gregory V., was extended to 
further acts ; ana during the latter part of 
his reign, he so extended the power of the 
Pope, that, in after times, the See of Rome 
was able to dispute for temporal sovereignty 
with his imperial successors.

and Bergamo, united under the 
sway of Orlando and Rosabel, enjoyed a sea
son of prosperity such as was rarely known 
in Lombaray, for the happy prinoe, whose 
home WRS the abode of so much pure joy, 
knew well how to make joy for his trabjeota. 

END.
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Hewisest 
his time. The sues are becoming 

badly broken in many lines, 
but I have still thousands of 
dollars worth to be sold, and 
am sacrificing them for prompt 
cash.
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OUTCAST OF MILAN. ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYRECORD BREAKING.

H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.The Laneet Counts the Cost In the Bi
cycle Arena.wore must do done, we aemtou the per

son of—”
“I have lpm not,” saidfthe duke, speaking 

before his timq.
“Have not whom?”
“That dog of a Vendorme. You will 

have to seek elsewhere for him.”
“Ah, my lord duke, you anticipate too 

much,” replied the stout Saxon, with a smile. 
“It is not of Orlando Vendorme that we are 
now in Search. I think, however, that 'you 
have been expecting some slight return from 
the person of that gallant champion. Is it 
not sof’

“It matters not what I have expected,” 
answered Manfred, clutching nervously at 
his sword-hilt.

“Never mind,” continued Von 
“When you hear from Vendorme, th 
sage wilfn
ing. But now another person is meant. 
We demand of you itosabel of Bergamo.”

“Death and perdition,” yelled tne duke, 
stamping his foot till the very walls rang, 
“am I to be bearded thus? What means 
this outrageous intrusion? De Castro, call 
in my guard! Bid my men-at-arms attend 
me here. I’ll teach these dogs a lesson!”

. my lord duke,” said 
ling his sword as he spoke, 
have the advantage here, 

captain cannot move, save at your plea
sure.”

“Frederic Von Brunt speaks truly,” spoke 
another of the knights, advancing from his 
companions.

“ Alfonso

Another of those abnormal feats to 
which we have more than once drawn 
public attention has been accomplished. 
One of the great “record breakers” has 
set all his compeers at defiance by his 
truly marvellous effort of cycling from 
the Land’s End to John o’ Groat’s in 86 
hours, fifteen minutes—that is, nine 
hours and forty minutes quicker than 
the “safety” record. We are informed 
that he experienced little fatigue, and to 
all appearances he was not in any way 
injured by his success ; but the most re
markable part in this net is included in 
the fact that he performed his task 
without indulging in one moment of 
sleep. He was three days, fourteen 
hours, and fifteen minutes without re 
dining once, or resting or ceasing his ac
tive movement of propulsion, except for 
the very briefest momenta.

We know from the best experimental 
proofs that a healthy heart will beat 
106,000 times in twenty four hours, and 
that the lowest estimate of the work 
done by this labor is equal to lift
ing 122 tons one foot ; but it has recent
ly been shown that ’cycling tells 
ly and specially upon the circulation, 
and that the number of the strokes of the 
heart is doubled . during such active ex
ercise as that to which the rider sub
jected himself, so that the lowest esti 
mate We can assume for the work of his 

212,000 beats, with 
work done of 244 foot tons ; and this 
maintained for three days and fourteen 
hours and fifteen minutes was equal to 
more than 854 foot, tons without repose. 
The experiment, for it must be looked 
upon physiologically as an experiment, 
is not without its uses. It shows that 
there remains much that is as yet unex
plained in respect to the cause of sleep, 
suggesting, indeed, that there is some
thing in persistent motion of the blood, 
sustained by volition of a resolute kind, 
which prevents the nervous system from 
passing into that passive or negative 
state to which the term “sleep” is ap
plied. The practical lesson wo are most 
called to dwell upon, however, 
the ultimate influence of extreme exer
cise on the bodies of these young 
who make themselves the victims of 
self-inflicted injury.

The report of a feat such as we have 
related may suggest that, for the mo
ment, the athlete lias sustained no 
harm, and that all our teaching is so 
much nervous admonition, or, as it is 
sometimes designated, “grandmotherly 

We wish it were so. Unfovtnn- 
ately we know that these violent strains 
bode, in the end, the certainty of pre
mature decrepitude. Towards the goal 
of death the l»st heart can only perform 
a certain measure of work, and whether 
that he done by rapid or slow process 
determines the length of days in which 
it is done. Theoretically, therefore, it 
is the fate of these young competitors, 
who otherwise might, lie destined for a 
long aiul active existence, to succumb 
or break down before the sun of their 
life has reached it full meridian; and 
practically, this so far. has been the fate 
of all who have endeavored, under the 
applause of their unrhinking co ma les, 
to do what nature has not. constructed 
them for doing without risk and with
out ultimately provint ni l * to them in a 
voice stronger than theirs that, she, after 
all, is the arbitres» of their destiny.— 
The Lancet.

(Successor to J. E. Upham)us?”
“ The hour of help is past for me ; 

will go with you. I am ready.” And, sup
ported by a dim, shapeless possibility of 
succor, the princess accompanied the mes
sengers from her chamber.

iced of the hi 
most thrownbut I

Fruit § Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL .When the females reached the apartment 

where the ducal party had been left, they 
found the knights anxiously waiting for 
them. Alfonso of Modena stepped qmckly 
forward, and took the princess by the

ONTARIO'BROCKVILLE
J - Two (2) Storks—Tklbphokeb 244» & 244bsafe.“ Fair cousin.” he said, “ we have come 

to help you, and I trust that we are not too 
late. £>ee—I think here comes one whom 
you can trust.”

rAs he spoke, the princess looked up and 
saw, advancing from an open door, Orlando 
Vendorme. But she did not move to meet 
him. She turned to Hippolita, and bowed 
her head upon her shoulder.

“O !” she groaned, “ this is dreadful. 
Let me go to my chamber. I am lost ! lost ! 
lost!”

“ Death and condemnation !” gasped the 
duke, when he saw the youthful champion. 
“ Has this dog come back ?”

“Ah, Manfred of Milan,” said Von Brunt, 
with a mocking sneer, “ you don’t see the 
head of the gallant knight in the place 
where you expected to see it. But never 
mind ; At is much better as it is, and if you 
will listen, I will tell you how it has hap
pened. We knights of Saxony, with these 
noble knights of Wirtemberg and of Ba
varia, and witfo the count of Modena and 
l»is right noble knights, have had business 
in this section of Lombardy. This morn
ing, led by a mountai 
upon a camp of robbers, and Were just in 
sdtison to save the life of Sir Orlando. Our 
guide had gone on in advance, and when we 
arrived we found him bound to a tree, while 
the villains wore making ready to cut off 
the head of ous noble knight. We were in 

thank God ! and Vendorme i«

OYSTERS IN SEASON

u have been expect- LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSot come as

bo

the Saxop, 
“Xbu 
Y6ur

“Easy,
uneheathi a bloodsevere-

n’ about what

heart each dof Modena, is it you ?”
“Yes, Manfred,” replied the count.
“ Then,” cried the duke, moving back a 

step, “ to perdition whith the whole of you ! 
Down, down, base men—down upon your 
kneos ! You are in the presence of the

$pon being thus introduced, John XVII. 
approached, and spread out his arms to
wards the intruding knights.

“ Not now,” said Von Brunt, coolly wav
ing the pontiff back. “ The presence of the 
Pope cannot be -allowed to interfere with 
the business we have in hand.”

As John

7

\ n hunter, we came

JK'““r-o'rt?
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor, 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, 

fulous troubles, etc., these pills are 
superior to all other treatment. They 
are also a specific for the troubles 
which make the lives of so many 
women a burden, and speedily restore 
the rich glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excesses, will find 
in Pink Pills a certain cure, 
all dealers or sent by mail postpaid, at 
50c a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont., orSclie 
tady, N.Y. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes alleged to be “just as good.”

season, 
safe.”

“ Well, sir, ah'd what of all this ?” asked 
the duke, making a powerful effort to stand 
up like a ruler. “ You have come in force, 
and, by

the dukmoved slowly away, t 
turned and whispered to one oi his attend
ants, who immediately afterwards slipped 
out by a side door. Von Brunt saw the 
iflovement, but * he did not see fit to

“ My lord duke,” he said, “I once more 
demand of you the princess Rosabel. If 
you do not bring her, I shall send for her.”

“ Wait—wait,” replied Manfred. “You 
shall have your answer soon enough.”

Just then the attendant, who had gone 
out by the side door but a moment before, 
returned, pale and trembling.

“ How now, dog ! Where are the guard ?”
Where are the archers ?”

“ My lord,” returned the messenger, 
quivering more than before, “ the guard are you m 
all under restraint and the archers are ^orme
drawn up under command of Michael To- havc exccuted a righteous sentence upon 
tills, who refuses to obey any order save hi lmt you are not in season to take Rosa- 
such as shall come from hredenc Von j^j Qf Bergamo. She has been married, 
Brunt.” sir ! She is the wife of Ludovico 1”

“Bythe Lord of Lords ! gasped Man- “But she was married against her 
fred, cletiching his fists, and stamping upon wj|j..
the floor, “this is some base conspiracy I „she m married by his holiness the 
I’ll have my guardsmen here if I have to cut p whbse edict is sacred above all other 
the cordon with my own sword. Stand thi g0 noWj Bir knight of
back, dogs ! Stand back, I say ! .... Saxony, you have it.”

“ I sec we are to have httle choice mthis j ^ Mid „u l have to returned 
matter,” Said Von Brunt. Where is Gas- V(m Brlmt_ ,. am] [ wiu now introduce one

S»»'
lire, stepping tdrwara. rptie esquire went out, and in a few mo-

“ Go and call the armorer, and bid him ments returned, followed by a fair-haired 
£ you with a score oi his men.” youth whom we have known as Theodore of

As Gaspard went out, the Saxon knight Hartburg, and with him came a man of 
gain to the duke. middle age, whose garb bespoke him an
Lord Duke of Milan, you shall soon officer of holy order.

your satisfaction. If you “ Make way for the Emperor !” said Al- 
try the virtue of your sword, fonso of Modena, at the same time removing 
mple accommodation, but I his casque and bowing his head, which 

se you to remain quiet.” example was followed by all the noble
Like a man who moved from some deadly knights, 

danger unseen, did the duke stagger hack, “TheEmperor !” gasped Manfred, trcmbl- 
nearest the point of hi, sword upon th, r echoed John XVII.,

2SS5- srsrto»
iS„K-=.2=,:i-5.s KL-M

deem their,success most sure. Let them do
The prince stood back, for he could not kmedlS0» WOlfldjt-teve rulediritt;justice^ 

but sci that lie and his friends were no but thou hast not (lone it, md I cart theo 
match for the stout knights of Saxony and Sdo' cndome^^t ^d honorabk 

teTlittle while Gaspard returned, and I give the government ofthi. city£ndl it. 
With him seme Michael Totil.n, ioilowed by ^nmes,
1 SeVonBrunt moving bestow the hand of Rosabel of Bergamo.”back"’ anrraviig hisB.mnd' Inward? “No, evened Ludovico, “ you câunot

save him who wears the vestments of the 
Pope.”

At first both Manfred and Ludovico pre- 
red for resistan

de

bears onsome strange means gained access 
palace in numbers sufficient to hold 

der restraint for a season, but what 
is it going to benefit you ?”

“ It may not benefit me at all,” replied 
Von Brunt. “We have come for-the bene
fit of another. We have come to release 
Rosabel of Bergamo from your base guardi
anship.”

“ And perhaps,” said Manfred, with a 
sneer, “ you meditate bestowing her hand 
upon Vendorme ?”

‘ ‘ It may be so, my lord duke. ”
ia, ha—you are late this time ! 

ay have been in season to snatch Ven- 
from the hands of those who would

The
G, P. McIUlsh, Byn, Ont.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OI^i

The
Sold by

“Ha,
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, 'which cannot be Excelled.Her Picked-Up Luncheon.

An emotional little married woman 
gurgled her woes to me in this style re
cently :

“Sometimes the lack of appreciation 
that my husband demonstrates almost 
maddens me.

“The other.day I set out to serve up a 
nice little summer luncheon for his 
benefit on a day wh n l knew lie would 
come home early.

“He is very fond of lobster, so I got a 
coui>le of large crustaceans—no easy 
task nowadays—and cook and I prepar
ed ‘lobster a la Newburg.’

“Then I had fried chicken with cream, 
another one of his favorites ; ‘cold as
paragus, with dressing ; cups of puree of 
tomato and a fruit salad.

“All this sounds kind of ‘hind side be
fore,’ I suppose, but you may bo sure it 
wasn't served that way.

“Well, mv demon ate everything and 
enjoyed it all immensely, if appetite is 
any criterion.

“Then, when he had reached his limit, 
he siglied with satisfaction, straight
ened up as well as he was able, and

“ ‘Sallie, i 
I’d rather h 
ed up luncheons than the most elabor
ate meal you could get?’ ’’—New York 
Recorder.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILBeaver tobacco is absolutely clean 
and is the only gentleman’s chew.

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

\
HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

McColl Bros. § Co., Toronto
Every merchant and business nmn 

ought to use printed stationery. It is 
much more business like and fully as 
cheap as ordinary stationery without 
printing. Leave y our orders at this office.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years frotp Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country
Heard None of Ilia Own Operas.

The great French composer Auber, 
the writer of “Fra Diavolo, ’’ “Crown 
Diamonds. ” and about fifty other first- 
class operas, was a peculiar genius in 
more than one respect. He never heard 
a performance of one of his own operas, 
which, of itself, is a thing without par
allel in musical history. He would 
never allow anyone in his presence to 
mention death, or allude in any way to 
matters that might recall what, to him, 
was the most awful of all subjects. He 

wealthy and lived in the utmost 
luxury in Paris, and when at last he 
died, while the city was in the throes of 
the war with the commune, preparations 
were made to give him an elegant 
funeral. But a mob came along during 

ceremony, scattered the mourners, 
took the body out of the hearse, threw 
it into the ditch, and led off the horses 
to draw cannon. It was a singular end 
to A life of luxury and æsthetic ease. — 
St. Louis Globe Democrat.

Lyn Woollen Millsturned a 
“My 

be answered to 
think it best to 
you can have a 
would ftdvi

PROBLEMS IN ANIMAL LIFE.

Borne of the Unaccountable Th!n?;« I>«»nc
by Birds, Fowls, llcasts and Inscris.
The greyhound runs by si-ht only, 

says the Philadelphia Times, 'this is a 
fact. The carrier pigeon Hies his lmn 
dreds of miles homeward by eyesight, 
noting from point to point objec ts that 
he has marked. This is only conjecture. 
The dragon fly. with 12,000 lenses m his 
eye, darts from angle to angle with 
rapidity of a flashing sword. : n i as ra
pidly darts back, n<)t turning i t. e air. 
but.with a clash rcvev.-dng the action <■! 
his fours wings and instantaneously cal
culating the distance of the objects or he 
would dash himself to pieces. But m 
what conformation of the eye does this 
power consist? No one c; :i answer.

Ten thousand mosquitoes dance up 
ond down in the sun. with tho minutest 
interval between them, yet no 
knocks another headlong on the grass or 
breaks a leg or a wing, long and delicate v 
as they are. Suddenly a peculiar, high 
shouldered, vicious creature, with long 
and pendant nose, darts out of the 
rising and falling cloud and, settling on 
your cheek, inserts a poisonous sting. 
Whatfpossessed the little wretch to do 
this? Did he smell your blood while he

is*
■ ef*» -

that was fine! D’ye know, 
ave one of these little pick 's

K ;
Shethe

C lever But Gyiiicle.
Walter Besant, the well-known novel

ist, gives the following maxims, which 
are at once as cynical as they are clever:

Out of ten men nine are born to work 
for tho tenth.

Without trampling, tho cleverest can
not get rich.

The consolation of those who fail is to 
depreciate those who succeed.

The greatest things are done by the 
greatest fools.

Wise men never attempt anything.
When you lose a leg begin at once to 

practice with a wooden one.
Men s motives ^ire mercifully hidden 

by their shirt front.
Observe moderation in all 

pecially in Virtues.
¥ The best way to make a man honest 
is to make him ashamed of being found 
out.

»gg&y
Resolve to be the tenth.

A Lawyer*» llakerv.
T0 A»*Sir Walter Scott called one day at the 

office of Joseph Gillon, an Edinburgh 
lawyer, “Why. Joseph,"saidSir Walter, 
“this place is" as hot as an oven!” “Well, 

n't it here that I make my bread?”

Have a good stock ol genuine^ajl-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell t$s same" at nfoderate prices, and will 
at ".Lines be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

retorted Gillon.

Killed on the Track Near Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 80.—An express train 

on the G. T. R., coming from Toronto, ran 
down and killed a man who was walking 
between the tracks near the Desjardins 
canal bridge about two miles from the 
city. The body wns brought to the city, 
bat the identity of the man could not 1)6 
learned. The body is that of a young 
man, 18 or 19 years of age, neatly dressed 

of the 
.chief

his person the name “Whetmove” whs dis
covered. The young man had evidently 
walked a considerable distance, as the 
soles of his shoes were worn thin. Coroner 
White has ordered an inquest to be held 
this evening.

R. WALKER“ This very day."
“ Fair cousin,” said Otho, turning $o 

the princess, who was leaning upon Hip
polita for support, “ was it of your own free 
will and accord that you gave your hand to 
Ludovico ?”

“ No, no,” answered Rosabel, starting up.
“ I was forced through it all, and not ope 
promise did I make. In my soul, and be
fore Heaven, I am not a wife !”

“But,” ventured Ludovico, 
the last hope, “his holiness, 
made her my wife, and his holy edic 
stand.”

“ I told you,” said Otho, “ that I could 
do more than make and unmake princes. I 
make and unmake Popes " " 
ho continued, turning to 
“ your career of vice and infamy is run, anil 
your plots against the Emperor Otho have 
come to nought. I was in Rome not many 
days ago, where I cast the conspiring Coh- 
ôul into prison, and deposed yoit^from the 
pontifical throne.” “

When the trembling man had been led 
from the apartment, Otno turned to Rosabel.

“ Now, sweet cousin,” he said, ‘‘you 
shall wear smiles on your face once more.
You are not a wife, for he that professed to 
marry you was without authority. Still, I 
think there is one present to whom you 
would willingly give your hand. Am I not 
right ?”

t -tr r herd°nM M"—it-tetewed,,exhead,
apana, her Uat «>u roe ofraUet fra” the „ £ eire. To one who i. noble and
^nher It a ‘"«P ^ W
£3 ^3T.r3rbtt“stGrat “ ^ Orlando Veudpnne!” 

thua, murmur ing a prayer to Heaven, when "Theii the work .ball be finiahed where
h”: *5 r"p I it hoe begun, and Manfred and hi. ». .hall 
«hetehol^ipimUUa^Cmlhia. Thedag- tge con,ummatro„. Come, Sir Or-
ger dropped from her hand, and she rtarted 1m- lnd let m, thl„ mat, fnU payment of
toil'/ ‘fL , . . „ . . _____ the debt I owe thee:” He took the band of

“My dear, dear lady, cried Hippolita, klight] „d when he had placed within
seizing the pnneera by the hand. O. yon lt the hand of foaabel of Bergamo, he turn- Tone
muet enfler no more. Come you muet go , (hjrbert : “Holy father, we await Sbeppe
with as. We ha.-e been sent to bring you “ “benediction.» * from Walter
into the,presence of friends. f The new-made Pope moved forward, and Hnmber Bay, taking with him two ei.tere,

“Mertifnl Heaven !’ go^ed Rorabel, lean- | wh(m had spoken those magic word, the Mis»» Johnston. They had not gone 
ing upon the bondwoman’8 shoulder for mp- whioh made Orlamlo Vendorme and Rosabel far before th» boat apse

“what mean you . Who are my man w,fe| the happv couple knelt be- thrown into the water. A
„ , . . „ .. bore him and received his blessing. to their rescue, but the elder Miss Johnston

•^Gaspard of Saxonv is here, replied Hip- Then, by order of the Emperor, Manfred sank before he could reach them. The 
polite ; ‘‘and Sir Frederic Von Brunt ; and ^ Ludovico, and Hugh de Castro, with yonng man and the younger sister were
Ludwig Eberhard ; tod Alfonso of Modena. their immediate attendants, were removeil brought safely to land. They had applied
Are not they your friends r from the apartment, and preparations were for a boat at one other boathousd, bat on
, Yes—yes, said Rosabel, in a deep, sUrtL j made for anch a celebration as was fitting to of the roughness of the water the
ing whisper. “But is there another? 1b j theoccaaion. proprietor advised them not to go out and
there one more ? ( When news was carried to the people died to hit» We iwat,

jjDoyou mean Vendorme ?” Manfred and Ludovico were in nrison. w

Lyn, April 17, 1894
things—es-

was dancing? No one knows.
A Carriage comes suddenly upon some 

geese in a narrow road and drives
straight through the flock- A goose waa . , .
never yet fairly run over, nor a duck. There may be pride even in confessing 
They are under the very wheels and mistakes.
hoofs and yet they contrive to flap and Everybody says flint gentle birth is an 
waddle safely off. Habitually stupid, accident, and everybody treats lt as an 
heavy and indolent, they are, neverthe- achievement. ......
less, equal to any emergency. The most charming attribute of

Whÿ does the lonely woodpecker, friendship is the right of candor. 
when he descends from liis tree and goes The iteatPreventive of Lice,
to drink, stop several times on his way The hen has but one method of getting 
and listen and look around him before rid of ]ice aiui that is by rolling and 
he takes his draught? No one knows. £ugting herself in fine dry dirt. When 
How is it that the species of ant vvhich ghe cft= ttlia 8]ie will be able to keep 
is taken in battle bv other ants to be lic0 away allll aiso gQt rid of the vermin 
made slaves should be the black or negro ^ ^ attack her. 
ant? No one knows.

The power of judging actual danger 
and the free and easy boldness that re 
suits from it are by no means uncom
mon. Many birds seem to have a cor
rect notion of a gun’s range, and are 
scrupulously careful to keep beyond it.
The most obvious resource would be to 
fly right away out of sight and hearing, 
but this thev do not choose to do.

A naturalist of Brazil give an account 
of an expedition that he made to one of 
the islands of the Amazon to shoot spoon
bills, ibises and other magnifiaient birds 
which are abundant thpre. His design 
was completely baffled, however, by 
wretcheq little sand piper, which pre
ceded him, continually uttering his tell
tale cry, which at once aroused all the 
birds within hearing. Throughout the 
day did this individual bird continue its 
self imposed duty of sentinel to others, 
effectually preventing the approach of 
the hunter to the gamp and yet manag
ing to keep out of the.range of his fmfi-

ce, but when they saw 
how useless such demonstration must lie, 
they surrendered, though with ill grace and 

:th many hitter curses. „
When this had been done, Von Brunt 

turned again to the esquire, who presently 
introduced into the apartment Hippolita 
ind Cinthia. When de Castro saw ms 
bondwoman with the. wife of the armorer, 
he broke out into a muttering of curses, but 
no attention was paid to him.

“Now,” said Sir Frederic, addressing 
the women, “ we will have the princess. 
Do you find her and bring her hither.”

“ By the fiends of darkness !” exclaimed 
Ludovico, “ I think I have a right here !”

He would have spoken farther, but de 
Castro plucked him again by the sleeve. 

“Keep quiet, my lord,” the captain whis- 
red. “Let them bring her if 
icy are only working

pointaient. When they have her here they 
►hall find that she is your wife, tnade so by 
the Pope himself.”

The prince stood back, and Hippolita and 
Cinthia left the apartment.

Mrs. Shepherd and Her k-. P. A. Rivals 
at Great Variance.

As intimated in the “Mail” some 
"time ago, serious divisions have arisen 
in*the ranks of tho Loyal Protestant 
women of Canada's association, or the 
Ladies’ 0. P. A.

A few days ago the “Mail” waa noti
fied that certain parties were the new 
officers, and now comes word from Mrs. 
Baskerville, of London, that the largest 
councils cf the order refuse to -recog
nize the officers said to have been 
elected at Brantford, 
reliable sources it is learned that 
action has been takfn by certain mem
bers to secure control of the books and 
secrets of the society, and as stated ex 
clusively in the “Mail” at tho time of 
the Brantford meeting, further legal 
proceedings will arise. The member
ship of the Ladies’ C. P. A. is largely 
composed of the wives and daughters of 

in-owning Ht Port Stanley, members of the P. P. A., and the
Port Stanley, July 30.—A and drown- division among the ladies has spread 

ing necident took place here last evening ^ ^he gentlemen’s organization. 
^ Naturally the gentlemen aide with
Erie. There was considerable sea on and their lady friends in the disputes, and 
the undertow seems to have carried him j hot words and threats of secession have 
too far oat and he became exhausted be- been frequent.

waa i-ecenÿ held in
laud 1ms been stopping at the Fraser the Palmer house between Mrs. M. L. 
house for the past ten days. Shepherd and some of the local leaders

of the P. P. A. for the purpose of try- 
A Serions Quarrel Between Farm Hands, jug to effect & peace, blit the effort 

Chatham, July 30.—On Friday two men failed, and of course each party blames 
named Jooeph Landry, aged about 60 and th th There ie very great anxiety 
Benjamin Snell, aged 2o, while working , , ., ^ 'for John Liddv, Harwich township, had a on the part of the P. P. A. members 
qnatrel, when Snell knocked the old man to conceal their connection witn the 
down and kicked him in the abdomen and Ladies C. P. A., but many of the 
Bide inflicting injuries so serions that i on the other hand, are anxious
teSth-mTrn^ï ht4TtrlnBn°.'Vwt j * publiait thenamea of their gent.ed.en 
has been arrested, claims th.it he was only | supporters, and ft long list of names 
•‘fooling” with Làudrjr. I has been tent to the “Mail,”

but with no money in any c 
On the corner of a handker

pockets, 
fonnd on

grasping at 
the Pope,

l
st

A New Lingerie Material.
Women who are fastidious concerning 

the daintiness of their lingerie will be 
pleased to hear of a new material'for 
making the undergarments. Hereto
fore French batiste has excelled all 
other fabrics in delicacy of texture ; ele
gantes have for some time past refused 
to buy any other stuff. But really ba
tiste is shockingly expensive, and be
sides it is too frail to endure the rough 
handling usually meted out to one’s 
cloths in the laundry. Fancy, then, 
what a boon is the discovery of China 
linen, imported direct from the Orient 
and possessing every imaginable virtue. 
The goods is woven of attenuated 
threads of ramie, is thin and light, has 
a marvelous gloss and is cool as rose 
leaves next the skin." Its wearing qual
ities are surpassing, and even from tho 
crudest washing it comes out crisp and 
smooth as satin. The best grade is 35 
inches wide and costs about 95 -cents a 
yard and once used it wins and holds its 
own. ______________ _

tatal AccniHiit at Venetang.
PeketaNO, OuL, July 30, — A vt-ry sad 

ncci eui happened oil the railway Brack 
abo il ft.nr miles south of here on Satur
day. Jo<eph Robins, a laborer, who is 
very deaf, was walking on the track when 
the engine of the mail train struck him, 
throwing him about forty feet and landing 
him in tlie ditch with one leg and both 

broken, and spine injnred and the 
crushed in on one side. When struck 
d a oat iu his arms and a dog leading 

injured, liis

they will, 
their own disap-ng

to
From other

CHAPTER XX.
ekuU

with a chain. Neither were 
injuries will prove fatal.

CONCLUSION.

princess 
murmuring,A a

\
Mexican Fly Ointment”il

ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THE
Helng Agreeable.

“Harry,” said the hostess to her son, 
“why don’t you make yourself agree
able to the gentleman in the corner?”

“Who—the inventor?”

“I tried,” was the despondent answer, 
“but he won’t talk of anything except 
his airship.”

“Can’t you say something about 
that—something nice and encourag
ing?”

“I did.”
“What was it?”
“I told him that, judging ffom his 

description, there were no flies on it”

Drowned In Hnmber Bay. TEXAS HORN- FLYnto. Jnly 80. —A young man named 
rd hired a rowboat on Saturday 

Dean’s
«

boathouse on the
{Sold in Tubs, Kegs, Half-barçels, and Barrels, by

rc- t and all were 
gentleman went The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.#6" KM

Ottawa and Brockville.

MEET (Quotations furnished to the trade.,/
m-

-Vp- —-----—Tor..

/
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That Hacking Cough
if allowed to run, will destroy the lining to 
Throat and Lungs, weaken the system and 
invite the Consumption Germ.

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime 
and soda, builds up the system, overcomes 
Chronic Coughs and Colds, and strengthens 
the Lungs. Physicians, the world over, endorse
it.

,le1ndtehreed7alat^!1erla^Ia,,y0rod

Prepared by Scott * Beene. Belleville. «II Druggieli. 60 cenle and SI.
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1 EXCURSION
Mias Bertha Qile, of Harlem,

visited friends in Athens last week.
The Parry Brand road has trouble 

to get laborers at $1.26 per day.
Gentlemen of refined taste chew 

Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For sale 
by all dealers.

The Catholic church, Westport, was 
struck by lightning and damaged to 
the extent of $600.

Dr. Chamberlain, of Toronto, visited 
Athens last week.LOCAL SUMMARY.

» Of IBeaver tobacco is the standard 
gentleman's chew of Canada.

Carriage repairing of all kinds done 
in first class style at lowest prices—at 
A. James'.

The new carriage works will be in 
operation at Gananoque before the 
dose of 1894. ;

Mr. and Mrs. T. Berney and family 
are this week at the Judson cottage, 
Charleston Lake.

ÏÏ» MnlrsK ,
▲t present the olabs composing the aeso j 
elutions are the Royal Canadian Yacht Trent an4 
Club of Toronto, tir Toronto Sailing Skiff 
Club and the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club; 
but before the season is ended it is likely 
that all the clube on the Take will have 
come under ite wing. A Series of skiff re
gattas has been arranged foi at different 
pointe around blue Ontario’s scores, and 
the promise is made that when the first 
comes off on Toronto harbor on July 88 
it will be an inspiring eight.

5 to
Ï' andATHENS AND NEI6HB0BIN» LOOÀII 

TIES BXIBfLT WHITTEN VP. I ÉÜ
Take an excursion to Brock- 

ville, even if you take it on 
foot, and secure some of the 
bargains at Lord’s in the shape 
of Bedroom * Suites, Parlor 
Suites, Extention Tables, Mat
tresses and Springs. The 
prices during this dull 
will be about half what you 
have been used to.

E and Tusket—A Wild Back Country4Stente *• N$n by Our Heigh* wf the
Pencil.—Local Announcements

Boiled High* Havre.

Winchester public school contains 
six teachers.

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring, 
for sale cheap—at A. J âmes’.

Miss Lon Stevens, of Paris, is 
visiting friends here and at Delta.

Miss Jennie Thompson, Spring 
Valley, is this week visiting her 
brother, Mr. Jos. Thompson.

Mr. Ireland is pushing work in 
preparation for the nursery on the 
Cameron farm at the station.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher and Mrs- 
A. E. Donovan attended the marriage 
Mr. A. A. Fisher at Toronto yesterday.

jSa gang of men are stringing the 
telephone wire between Athens and 
Brock ville and it is expected tnat the 
line will be open by the 15th inst.

Mr. H. Stafford, of the editorial 
staff of the Montreal Star, with Mrs. 
Stafford and children, are visiting Mr. 
Jas. Kilbom, here.
^Under the new law an applicant for 

a!‘ marriage license who is under 18 
must produce the written consent of 
his or her father, mother or guardian.

Wolfe Island Patrons of Industry 
bought binder twine early in the 
season, at a price which was just one 
cent a pound in advance of the present 
market prices.

Neil McCarney, has disposed of his 
famous Jersey cow to Mrs. J ones, of 
Brookville. He received in exchange 
a five-year-old Jersey cow, a two year- 
old Jersey heifer, and $100 in cash ; 
valued in all at $450.

Mr. N. H. Beecher, Toledo, this 
week announces a great clearing sale. 
Until 1st of Sept., every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday he will sell for 
spot cash at cost. He is arranging for 
a big sale and has made sweeping re
ductions in all lines to ensure its 
being a success.

Wednesday, Aug. 22, is the date 
fixed for the annual harvest pic-nic of 
Christ Church, Athens, 
will be held in Taplin’s grove. Ad
dresses will be delivered by a number 
of the clergy and prominent laymen. 
Sports will be provided for the young 
people. The proceedings will be en
livened with suitable music. Tickets, 
50c.

Brockville, April S, 1883.

WE HAVE .flI Ii 1.il è

According to trustworthy information 
furnished by habitual sportsmen, more 
salmon have been killed in Yarmouth 
county this season than in any other 
May and June during the past decade, 
ana it is generally admitted that the 
time has come for a rigid enforcement 
of the game laws, in order that the fish 
and birds may be preserved for future 
generations or destroyers.

The salmon season of this out-of-the- 
way corner of the world begins late in 
May and lasts until after the middle of 
July. The best streams are the Tusket, 
Clyde. Jordan, Shelburne, and Harring
ton rivflrs, all of which are accessible by 
highway from Yarmouth, the extreme 
southwestern corner of the province. 
The Tusket has thus far, according to 

the greater 
number of fish, partly because it is the. 
largeat of the streams and partly be
cause it lies within ten miles of Yar
mouth and is therefore more persistent
ly fished than any of the others. It is 
also popular as a fishing ground because 
it consists of a series or beautiful lakes 
connected with one another by means of 
rapids, nearly all of which are naviga
ble, some at very low water ; and, as the 
black fly season is well over, the sport 
may be enjoyed in its waters in most 
luxurious fashion.

Nearly all the salmon taken here since 
opened have been the prey of 
sportsmen, and of the Indian, 
nd other guides, many of 

habit of resorting to

- Orner Brown, Patrick 
Murphy and Joel Copeland are the 
trustees elected for the police village of 
Delta.

M

Just received a large consign 
ment of ..

season
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cornwell, with 

friends from Stratford, are at the Ross 
cottage, Charleston Lake.

Rev. J. Jackson, Baptist minister of 
Westport, attended the St. Anne de 
Beaupre excursion last week.

CHIEF JUSTICE RUSSELL.Mrs. Margaret L. Sheppard has 
been deposed from the office of supreme 
president of the Loyal Protestant 
Women of Canada.

Ladies’ WatchesA Master of Legal Tactics and Skill as a 
Cross-Examiner.

The official announcement made recently 
that Lord Bnseell-KUlowen, better known 
aa Sir Charles Russell, had been appointed 
Lord Chief Justice in succession to the late 
Baron Coleridge, did not cause any sur
prise. When the fatal nature of Justice 
Coleridge's illness was first made known, 
it was recognised that Lord Russell was hie 
legitimate heir; and the only circumstance 
putting the succession at all In doubt was 
the qnwtidh whether the Liberal Ministry 
would still be in power when the Chief 
Justice died.

Charles Arthur Russell—he laid aside 
the "Arthur" long ago—is an Irishman. 
He was bom in Newry in 1888, studied at 
Trinity College, Dublin, practiced as a 
solicitor in Belfast, was admitted to Lin
coln’s Inn In 1856, was called to the bar in 
1859, became a 
represented Don 
of Parliament from 1880 to 1885, and South 
Hackney in 1886-6 ; and had served in the 
last two Liberal Cabinets as Attorney- 
General. That is a summary of the new 
Lord Chief Justice’s professional

Lord Russell ia not a specialist in his 
profession, not an orator, not a master of 
style, and not a statesman or 
politician, and hia life has not been by any 
means an unbroken aeries of successes. 
On the other hand he has a wide 
general knowledge of law, coupled 
with the ability to turn It Into special

Which will be «old atfL O RD ■ t-The Russian thistle is appearing in 
Manitoba and both Provincial and Do
minion authorities are exerting them
selves to exterminate the pest.

The preliminary revision of the Do
minion voters’ lists commenced on 
Aug. 1, will end on Oct. 1, and be 
finally completed on Feb. 28 next.

Rev. Mr. Danby, of Ottawa, will be 
inducted to the vacant Presbyterian 
pastorate of Stone’s Comers and North 
Augusta at the former place on the 
14th inst.

Messrs. W. Ackland, Forfar, and 
Harry Reeve and Thoe. Stratton, 
Toledo, are tenting at Derbyshire’s 
Point, Charleston. Their tabernacle is 
called “Katie-Did Camp.”

The eleventh annual camp meeting 
of the Canada Holiness Association 
will be held at Clifton, commencing on 
the 10th inst., and continuing 
end of August.

“Public Opinion” is the name of the 
new journal started in Toronto in ad
vocacy of the principles of the C. P. A. 
Thud. W. H. Tjeavitt, formerly of 
Brockville, is editor-in-chief.

SPECIAL PRICES moJudge Moeson, of Toronto, has de
cided that a bicycle has similar rights 
on the highway to those possessed by 
other vehicles.

THE FURNITURE 111 (jrold Filled
Warranted for 16 years at $10

Silver
926/1000 fine at.

.. mBROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel current estimate, furnishedv:
Scrofula humors and all diseases 

caused or promoted by impure blood or 
low state of the system, are cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

This week Mr. G. F. Donnelley is 
at Kingston attending the annual 
meeting of the grand Lodge of I. O. O.

i
vS ..ya! . Z ALL AHEBIC1X MAKE

ft<r.«
These prices are less than they 

could be bought for at auction, and 
much better goods.

The largest stock of Watches in. 
Brockville to make a selection from.

Oüb Specialty—the correct fitting 
of Spectacles.

Wm. Coates A Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brookville

hrI 1.1 L O .*Ê Queen’s Counsel in 1873, 
dalk as a Liberal member

1F. i1 IThe merchant who cannot find time 
write an advertisement for the 

paper is like a workman who cannot 
stop to shaqien his tools.

The priest* of Kingston diocese went 
into retreat for a week at the bishop’s 
palace on Aug. 6th, after the unveil
ing of the statue in memory of ship 
fever victims.

dJ

r the season 
Yarmouth 
French, an 
whom are in the
nets, in defiance of the law and to the 
detriment of all future sport 

George Bates, one of the most deter
mined and crafty fishermen that ever 
cast a fly in this vicinity, has been fish
ing the same Tusket pool for the past 
fortnight and at last accounts had tilled 
but a single fish. George W. Munro 
and Samuel W. Bowles, Jr„ however, 
have been at much less pains to secure 
their fish.

Mr. Bowles, who is well-known as a 
bridge engineer, and has tilled hundreds 
of salmon in Labrador, New Brunswick, 
and .Lake St. John, secured two the first 
day he threw a line into the Tusket, 
while Mr. Munro, the New York pub
lisher to whom salmon fishing was an ab
solutely novel diversion, killed 
specimen the other day, and reported 
that his little boy had had a fierce strike 
from a big fish in the same pool. Al
though a heavy dealer In serial fiction 
and romance, M 
self to a plain, short story about the cap
tured fish, which, according to him, had 
been hooked by his Indian guide and 
landed by himself after a forty-minutes’ 
struggle.

Trout fishing has also been exceeding
ly good this year in the lakes and 
streams about here, and although but 
few of these fish remain in such large 
watercourses as the Tusket and lower 
Clyde, there is plenty of excellent sport 
for those who will take the trouble to 
follow the trout to their summer haunts 
in the more remote 
of Yarmouth and 
Inspector Canldwell of the Custom 
House in Yarmouth, whose scent for 
fish and game is as keen as it is for con
traband goods in tourist’s trunks and 
who would be set down for a genuine 
sportsman on sight, spent three hours in 
the woods near Rockingham a week ago 
and, with the assistance of a guide, 
caught fifty fine brook trout, weighing 
in all about twenty-six pounds.

But, according to general testimony, 
there is no trip to be made anywhere 
within a reasonable distance of Yar 
mouth that is to to be compared with 
that down the Clyde River from its 
head waters in the northwestern part of 
Shelburne county to where it empties 
into the ocean, some sixty miles to the 
east of Yarmouth on the old post road.

Clyde village is accessible by stage 
coach from Yarmouth, but if one desires 
to travel more enjoyably anl at the 
same time to impart to the journey a 
flavor of bygone days, he may order a 
post chaise and chaise and cover the dis
tance, by means of frequent changes of 
horses, in one day or two. as his taste 
may dictate.

It is true that the post chaise now in 
use is not the sort of vehicle employed 
by eloping couples of an older day, if 
the English Christmas weeklies are to be 
believed, but it serves the same purpose 
and is probably far more comfortable. 
Moreover, those who ride in it may en 
joy the sweet reflection that they are 
passing over what is probably the only 
remaining post route on the Continent, 
and one which is in danger of being re
placed within a year by a railroad or 
that modern abomination, the trolley.

Another and a much cheaper way of 
making the journey is by the little 
steamer La Tour, which follows a pic
turesque course along the coast east of 
Yarmouth, threading its way among 1 
innumerable islands where the Ar 
dians pasture their sheep, and thus 
avoiding the heavy seas which are the 
terror of all travellers.

At Clyde village, or Port Clyde, 
guides, or "pilots” as they are often 
termed in this maritime region, are en- 

a boat and provisions for three or 
ays are loaded into an open wag

gon, and the fishing party makes its 
way through a country, which is for the 
most part without sign of human habi
tation. to the upper waters of the Clyde 
River. The stream has its course in the 
midst of wide, rolling, moose barrens, 
the home of innumerable moose, cari
bou, bears, foxes, decks, and partridge, 
and is rarely visited by any but the most 
adventurous sportsmen. Thomas Rob
ertson of Shelburne affirms that once, 
on a clear September morning, he stood 
on a commanding rise of ground by the 
upper Clyde and counted no less than 
thirty-six lakes and ponds that lay with
in his range of vision, and in the greater 
number or these he is confident that no 
fly has ever been cast.

The trip from the source of the stream 
to salt water, a distance of about sixty 

iles, should consume about three or 
ur days and afford fairly good sport 

nearly all the way, even as Tate as the 
middle of July, for, of 
fishing is in April and May.

The great charm of this river and, in
deed, or the whole country about here 
lies in the fact that it has not yet been 
spoiled by summer boarders, or vora- 
eious “sportsmen” of the kind that in
flate prices wherever théy^go, frighten 
fish, beast, and bird by theiKharlequin 
sporting attire, and leave behind a 
dreary waste of ruined territory. There 
is not a single big summer hotel in this 
part of the province, but there is any 
number of exquisitely clean, whole
some and comfortable little country 
inns where board may be obtained at 
very low rates.

Indeed, the 
teams, and boa 
much more than half of 
prevail in the Adirondacks, while the 
variety of food obtainable is, owing to 
the nearness of the sea, infinitely 
greater.

People who visit this corner of the 
province should bring with them their 
last winter’s clothes and flannels.
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Business College
New York Post : “The pick of the 

Thousand Islands have been sold this 
by the Dominion Government.

were Ameri-

<
.

Most of the purchasers m
The Hatter

of Brockville
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Mr. A. E. Kincaid, of Walnut, 
Iowa, paid Athens a visit last week, 
after an absence of a number of years. 
His mother and sisters reside in 
Smith’s Falls.

Commercial Courae Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Mo Reporter Next Week.
The staff of the Athens Reporter 

will take their mid-summer holiday 
next wfiek; consequently, no paper 
will be issued.

Reached The Century Mark.
’The Carthage, N. Y., “Republican” 

contains an interesting account of the 
celebration, on Saturday last, of the 
hundredth annivertary of the birth of 
Isaiah Wood, a native of Caintown, 
Ont. With his parents he removed 
to St. Lawrence county when a boy, 
and has resided in Uncle Sam’s do
main ever since, 
his wife, some eleven years ago, he has 
lived with his son at Carthage, where 
his hundredth birthday was Celebrated. 
Mr. Wood is in excellent health, and, 
according to the Carthago paper, 
not look exceptionally old “in spite of 
his diamond crown of years.”

Nothing Strange.
Intelligent people, who realise the 

important pan the blood holds in keep 
ing the body in a normal condition, 
find nothing strange in the number 
of diseases Hood’s Sarsaparilla is able 
to cure. So many troubles result from 
impure blood, the best way to treat 
them is through the blood. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla vitalizes the blood.

Hood’s Pills avu the best after- 
dinner pills, as.ist digestion, prevent 
constipation.

ï rIs showing a choice assortment 
of Gentlemen’s Send for Illustrated Catalogue be

fore deciding where you will go.
GAY & MoCORD, Principals

- fj
a fineJ. DePencier Wright, of Trinity 

University, Toronto, son of Rev. Wm. 
Wright, of Athens, is now locum 
tenens of Westport in absence of the 
rector.

It is stated that a leading Ontario 
public man has purchased Wolfe’s 
sword, and that this precious his
torical relic will be brought to Canada 
forthwith.

Mr. John Pringle, Manager of the 
Bank of Toronto branch at Brockville, 
will succeed Mr. How at London, and 
Mr. T. A. Bird, Manager of the King 
street branch, Toronto, goes to Brock
ville.

Soft and Stiff Hats
SOME SAILING SKIFFS.

Also a full line of Children's 
Hats and Caps.

Our Straw Hat Department 
is worthy of your inspection. 
Prices right.

Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

r. Munro confined him-
PRETTY LITTLE CRAFT THAT RACE 

IN TORONTO’S WATERS-'

The Sailing Skiff Club le im Organisation 
of Two Hundred Members—The Officers 
and Something of the Pleasures of the

Since the death of We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

O]
> d As usual, it Toronto to a city of bay aide clubs, but 

if enthusiasm among its members be a 
criterion of success, then the Sailing-Skiff 
Club, with its membership of 200, occupies 
a foremost place, particularly as it has bat 
recently celebrated its second birthday. 
Under the patronage of the Hon. C, H. 
Tapper, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
and George Qooderham, Esq., its onward 
strides have been phenomenal. Besides 
Capt. World, the clnb’s' hustler, it has 
among its members such well-known fresh- 
wat.r sailors as L. J. Levy, the genial Ned 
Apted, who made a great reputation in the 
Ethel, and now owns the swift Gracie ; 
Dennis World of the famous Little World, 
Archie Taylor of the Alliance, W. J. With
row of the Nina and Alfred Skinner.

Our skiff-sailors object to their club being 
termed a training school for yachtsmen, 
but such, in many respects, it really is, 
and a capital one, too, even though men 
like Æmiibis Jarvis and 
the former, at least, having more than a 
continental reputation as a knowing one at 
a yacht’s tiller—are found enrolled with 
the club. The club goes in for sustaining 
enthusiasm from start to finish, and to 
keep the members shoulder to shoulder 
during the winter, smoking concerts, pro
gressive euchre parties and such affairs are 
resorted to, it being no raye thing for 800 
persons to be present

This year the bay was clear of ice on 
March ilth, and by the 10th the first boat 
lay at moorings off the club house at the 
foot of Sherbourne street.

The officers for the year are:
Commodore, H. M. Pellatt.
Vice commodore, George H. Gooder-

h Captain, T. A E. World.

Secretary and treasurer, F. C. Patter-

OHIKT-JUSTIOK SIR CHARLES RUSSELL.2 Verv Large Stockknowledge at any time, as a critic writing 
of him in the Green Bag has expressed it 
He is a good Parliamentary debater, an 
effective speaker, a cogent reasoner and an 
excellent jury lawyer. He chiefly 
his success, however, to the fact that he to 
a master of legal tactics and the greatest 
living cross-examiner—at least in Great 
Britain. It is these two qualifications 
which have made him prominent in almost 
every case of note mL_the last 20 years. 
Other lawyers may have been deeper think
ers, better strategists ; but wnep it yame to 
tactics— * ’handling troops in the presence of 
an enemy” in a military sense,in other words 
conducting a case in the presence oi a inry, 
Sir Charles has had no superior.

He is a tall, strongly-built, white-whis
kered, keen-eyed man. To complete the 
picture of him as it exists in the public 
mind add a pair of eye glasses, a snuff
box and a red pocket-handkerchief. In 
cross examination it has been his practice 
not to bully a witness unless, as when the 
spy Le Caron confronted him, the witness 
beat him at his own game. This insinuat
ing method was like that of Lord Coleridge 
himself, who is described as having by 
gentle words helped many a man into 
patting the noose about hto own neck 
before he knew it,

As a proof of Sir Charles’ generalship a 
story is told how, in a certain litigation, 
the counsel for the plaintiff, in moving for 
a new trial, complained that “the Attor
ney General had carried the verdict with a 
rush.” "If we were to yield to that con-

ponds and streams 
Shelburne counties.Bankrupt mmakes selection easy.

A nice stock of Opaque 
Window Shades and Rollers.

Mr. J. H. McLaughlin, of the 
Great Bargain House, is determined to 
increase his large retail business and 

week

Stocks
On Tuesday, Aug. 28th, one of the wjp talk to the people every 

famous R. C. pic nicsyTl| be held in through the medium of his adv’t on the 
the grove of S. A. Taplin, Esq. It gret page of the Reporter, 
goes without saying that the event will 
be a success. The committee having 
charge of the affair will make every 

cment for the pleasurable enter 
tainoijnt of a large gathering, and a 
very happy day may be anticipated.
Admission to grounds and dinner,
50c. ; tea, 25c.

------of------

J. Greene & Co.Boots 4" Shoes Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER
to be slaughtered at the store lately 
occupied by Messrs. Mowat & John 
ston, oppo-ite the Revere House, 
Brockville. Sale to commence

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.Wilton Morse—^Rideau Record : Mr. J. H. Mills, 

M. A., head roaster of Hawkesbury 
high school, has been appointed prin
cipal at Athens. Mr. Mills has many 
friends in town who will be pleased to 
hear of his success as the Athens 
school is considered to be one of the 
best in the district.

The Brockville à Westport railway 
offering special fares to camping 

parties during August and September. 
From Brockville to all points on the 
line, single faro good to go any Satur
day and return up to the following 
Tuesday. Camping utensils will be 
carried free.

Athens High SehooL
' Saturday Morning

.July 38th

The annual announcement of the 
Athens high school was issued last 
week, from which wo extract the fol
lowing paragraphs :

S. A. McCaw, President of the 
has re-Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 

turned from a three-weeks’ trip in the 
western and southwestern districts of 
Manitoba. During that time ho has 
driven 300 miles through the wheat 
centres of the Province, and has seen 
some very fine crops. In some places, 
however, the farms have been affected 
by the recent dry weather, which has 
made the crop thin and short. In 
most of these last-mentioned sections 
harvest has commenced. Mr. McGaw 
expects to sec harvesting general about 
the 10th of the month, and he believes 
most of the wheat will be cut and safe 
before the usual time.

RECORD.
Owing to the delay in publishing 

the results of the departmental exam
inations. last year’s record cannot be 
obtained at this date. However, as 
the excellent work done for years past 
has given this school a provincial repu
tation for thoroughness and efficiency, 
and particularly so in preparing can
didates for the profession of teaching, 
it will be the untiring aim of the 
Trustee Board to not only maintain its 
present status but to make the ensuing 
school year the most successful in the 
school’s history.

Having purchased at a big discount 
Mowat & Jolm-the bankrupt stock of 

ston, amounting to $6,687.00, I have 
concluded to add to it balance of 
Montreal stock, about $4,000.00, and 
cut the prices in two, so as to clear out 
with a rush, as store must be vacated 
by September 1st.

tention," returned Lord Coleridge, "it 
Would be necessary for us to grant a new 
trial whenever Sir Charles Russell was <on 
the other side.’ ” Another story told of 
him illustrates hto bearing when in con
ference with brother lawyers. Sir Charles 
has not been very popular With his breth
ren, because he is apt to treat them rather 
imperiously ; and his conferences have been 
described as being like the councils of war 
of a certain general who allowed no one to 
talk but himself. The story is that, at a 
certain conference, Sir Charles finally 
stopped to take breath ; when an Irish bar-

B. W. B0WNEY,
, *Brockville, Ont. At Toronto on Monday (yesterday) 

Mr. A. A. Fisher, barrister, of Brock
ville, was united in ma

Three years ago skiff sailing was confin
ed almost wholly to those who, after row- 
iug to the Island from town, or vice versa, 
took advantage of a favorable “draft” to 

sprit sail for the return trip. Sail
ing canoes were the r ge in those days for 
all who lacked the funds or Inclination to 
own a yacht. Gradually the feeling grew 
that the respectable sea which on occasions 
stirs up the Toronto harbor necessitated
something sturdier and safer than the egg- risteri associated with him in the case, 
shell canoe. The example set by a lew broke in with; "Will yoa kindly call to 
was followed by the many. lhe sailing mind gir Charles, that this is a consult.v 
skiff of to-day wflH evolved with its stout. ti nnd nQt R lecture?”

d planking and towering cloud The Paruell inquiry brought Sir Charles 
ing canvas. Into the general knowledge of people on
arily, a skiff which, empty, would thu aide of the Atlantic. The result of 

der the weight of its sails and ^at inquiry was one of hto greatest tri
umphs. The artistic, even dramatic way 
in which he brings oat liis points was 
shown when h# began with Pigott by de
siring him to “write the word hesitancy" ; 
and when he introduced his memorable 

"Who are the accusers?” 
accused?"

ville, was united in marriage to a 
daughter of Mr. R. Brown, of the firm 
of Brown Bros., wholesale stationers. 
On returning from their bridal tour, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher will occupy a 
cottage on the river for the summer. 
The Reporter extends congratulations.

"V "What particular benefit would 
accrue to mankind,” says the Hamilton 
Herald, “if someone should succeed in 
tracking the North Foie to its lair and 
catching it in a steel trap ? It cannot 
be used for kindling wood or beefsteak 
or baking powder, it will not bring 
balm to the broken heart of the widow 

dress and tan-colored shoes to.

% TERMS.
The High School yqar consists of 

three terms : the 1st begins on the last 
Monday in August and ends on the 
twenty-second day of December i the 
2nd begins on the third day of Janiir 
ary and ends on the Thursday before 
Easter Sunday ; the 3rd begins on the 
second Monday after Easter Sunday 
and ends on the thirtieth day of J une.

hoist a

\■ ?
the

M. WHITE &CO.The Chicago Ledger has struck the 
nail on the hea l by starting in the 
issue of August 1st a fascinating lovo 
story entitled, "Caught in the Strike.” 
It deals with the late A. R. U. strike, 
giving names and places familiar to 
many of our readers. Sample copy, 
giving flint instalment of the story, 
will be mailed on application to the 
Chicago Ledger, Chicago III.

or a new
the lovely but penniless orphan, 
would be no doubt a nice and satisfac
tory thing to know that the North 
Polo is a north pole and not a daily 
newspaper, but we have an idea that a 
daily newspaper will do humanity more 
good in the long run than all the north 
poles between here $nd the New 
Jerusalem.”

August is the month of freedom 
from the cares of business when those 
who can afford it flee from the city to 
the cool resorts among the hills or by 
the sea. It is also the month when 
women put on their most bewitching 
costumes infusing as much as possible 
the charm of novelty into what they 

Of the latest things in outing 
gowns bathing suits and 
sonahle things “Toilettes” has the 
dantiest selection.
|»oses enjoying a summer holiday can 
do better than secure a copy. “Toil
ettes” can be obtained from all News
dealers, or direct f rom Toilet tes Pub
lishing Co, 126 West 23rd St., New 

Single copies 15 cents : Year
ly subscriptions $1.50.

erase For Professional Life.

It

Merchant Tailors.
Have just put into stock all the latest novel

ties in tipring Goods, consisting of Irish Serges, 
English and French Worsted, Fancy Trouser
ings. Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatings, 
which they are selling at greatly reduced, 
iriees to cash customers. Give them a call 
and see for yourself. No trouble to 
goods. Also a complete line of Gents’ 
mailings.

er frame an 
of worki 

Ordiu

gaged, 
four dFEES.

Resident pupils (pupils whose par
ents or guardians reside within the 
High School district, which comprises 
the incorporated Village of Athens and 
Townships of Rear of Yonge & Escott) 
are admitted frep.

County pupils (pupils whose parents 
or guardians reside within the United 
Counties of Leeds & Grenville, but 
not within the limits of any other 
High School district of said counties) 
will be required to pay a fee of twenty- 
five cents per month.

Nun-resident pupils (pupils 
parents or guardians do not reside in 
the Counties, or (b) pupils whose par
ents or guardians reside in some other 
High School district, will be required 
to pay a fee of one dollar per month. -

All fees to be paid by the term 
to the Treasurer of the Board in ^d= 
vance.

caphizti un 
rigging alone, 
aboard as “safe 
ical folks

becomes with her crew 
ns a church," as the nant- 
and when all hands 

gunwale—your 
navigator loathes dead balast—th® blast is 
indeed a clicking one that cap do 
than cause the tiny vcssal ta drink a cup
ful of water. It takes nerve and cool 
judgment to handle these cockle-shells; 
but when a novice has once learned 
the tricks of the trade in a season’s 
apprenticeship in an under-canvassed bout, 
apparent dangers lose their terrors, and he 

realizes that all that is necessary to 
judgment at the helm and experience to do 
the “hiking” to windward in the gusts. 
Once through the novitiate period, all fear 
and prejudice swallowed, the skiff sailor 
awakens to some idea of the joy of the 
healthy sport. He hungers tor a brush 
with everything on the bay, be it propelled 
by oar, steam or sail; and when eventually 
he lias nearly doubled hto original sai| 
area, in the hope of giving his boat even 
swiiter heels, the great indescribable de
light of skiff-racing wins its way through 
his being, grips fast and will not leave 
him. In this final state he to not above 
wooing his little boat to increased exertion 
with soft phrases as s|ie slips her head 
through the curling waves—for all the 

m id as though she were a net mare reel- 
■ff i neat mile on asphalt.

windward *Fur-

speech by asking, 
and "Who are the M. WHITE & COIt ia Different in Athens.

The mineral well discovered at Gan- 
anoque will bo worked without doubt. 
It is on Mrs. Taylor’s property. The

Opposite tho Market 

BROCKVILLE
PRINCE OF WALES’S SKIPPER.

ONTARIO
Stands in the Foremost Rank of Yachte- 

Men and Loves His Craft.
The skipper of Britannia, Capt. Carter, 

is esteemed one of the best professional 
yachtsmen in Europe.

He is 44 years old, and. as becomes a 
priuce’s skipper, is exceedingly reserved. 
He unbosomed himself lately to some ex

syndicate formed will be a pretty 
strong one, and if the water turns out 
as exacted there will certainly be a 
big bonanza for the speculators.

Entrance Exams.

ARE FRIENDS O THE

Farmer and Builder WANTEDwhose

They have the best Assort men of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oi(s, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, See., in town, 
*nd prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

all such sea-

ToThe following candidates at the 
entrance examinationNo lady who pur- recent

admitted to the high school :
Adrain Alice, 479.
Covey Bella, 429.
Coughlin Maggie, 478.
Crawford Maud, 494.
Cross Florence, 431,
Do Wolfe Zella, 441.
Dickie Violet, 426.
Ellis Hannah, 424.
Ferguson Mary A., 425,
Ferguson Rachel, 440.
Fowler Daisy, 506.
Howe Phoebe, 433.
Kincaid Emma, 423.
Leacock Lillian, 468.
McConkey Miriam, 443.
Minqish Ruby, 482.
Moxley Alma, 442.
Moxley Susie, 495.
Sharmon Eva, 422.
Stevens May, 463.
Thomson Rachel, 429.
Wiltsie Elma, 475.
Wiltsie Evelyn, 496- 
Crummy Arthur W., 426.
Crummy Richard, 463.
Collinson Collin, 453.
Hanton William, 422.
Holmes George, 439.
Howe Bertram, 424,
Hillis Harry, 448.
Hutchison David W., 518. 
Hutchison James, 546.
McVeigh James, 430.
Scott F. S., 438.
Thliman Cecil, 481,
Trickey Arden, 430.
Pessed Entrance on Public School

I course, the best
Vi

DULSEMAIN.Y ovk.
Monday, Aug. 4.—A team of horses 

belonging to John Fody, ran away last 
Monday, doing considerable damage to 
wagon. Also a team belonging to 
Del. Cartwright, of Greenfield, ran

%COAL OIL
WMm*Upwards ol 16,000 young mon and 

have received certificates as
For any

one .not absolutely foolhardy, skiff-sailing, 
certainly, is safe, he .1th-giving, captivat
ing «lid the least expensive in the whole 
garant of summer pastimes. The culmina
tion of a ek ff-owner’e joy is at one of the 
many regattas held dnring the season for 
16, 18 and 20 footer*. ** wel1 «to sp®01»1 
classes f<*? boats over 20 feet.

The clnb is modeled, as to regulations, 
after the Roval Canadian Yacht Club, the 
chisritkatiou being mean length and actual 
sail area measurement for corrected length. 
At the regattas spectators have a much 
better chance of enjoyment than in the 
larger yacht races. The çpnrsa being a 
small triangular one. no Incident of the 
trials is beyond range of the unaided eye, 
and a greater amount of manoeuvring to 
done t ban in a yacht race. Such judges as 
Capt. Dick Tugler of the Oriole and George 
Warn, the "famous maker of racing shells, 
confess that the prettiest sight they ever 
saw on fresh water was the Skiff Clubs 
it lahtegnt ta last y. ar. The diversified rige, 
sloon, vawl, or lugger—single and double— 
gave all the graceful effects of ft yacht 
race in miniature, while the extremely 
large number of entries—some ARY a“
—imparted an additional spirit This is 
tho great reason of the clubs success and 
explains fully why on gala days the com- 
mod.ire’s rteara ynobt Croiser, which is 
gentrooelv p’ace.l at the disposal of visit
ors, «nd the commodious club-house itself 
ere overtaxed with the galaxy of youth and 
Leantv that turns out. Few of the skip
per* fl ing the anchor burgee have not 
been ou extended orntoee and many have 
encountered old Ontario in her angry 
moods, daring a run for the Beach at 
Hamilton Ot lor Oakville’s niera.

ILow PriceBest Quality. 

KAKUKV BLOCK 

ATHENS

women
public school teachers as the result of 
the July examinations. Last year 

2,000 passed. Where are all

100,000 DEACONaway yesterday with a load 
bay and rack took a fall.

Wm Davis has returned from 
visiting friends at 
Easton’s Corners. &c.

A. Bushfield, H. Leacock and wife, 
E. Hteacy and Miss Hcott spent Sun
day recently at Echo Lodge on the St. 
Lawrence.

A good many of the farmers are 
through haying and are busy with the 
harvest

Will Sliter is laid up with ervsipe= 
las in his face.

Noah Peck set up and started a 
Noxon Binder for Allan Earl, sr., 

last week.
C. Billings and N. McCready, of 

Kilboum Springs, were visiting friends 
hepo and at Sand Bay last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Fair, of Athens, 
were the guosts of their parents here 
and at Greenfield last week.

F. Macnamee is renewing old ac
quaintances here at present,

Mr- apd Miss Purvis, of Oaiittown, 
are spending a few days with their 
sister, Mrs. Allan Earl, jr.

G. Weart returned yesterday from 
visiting friends at Prescott.

Miss Smith, of Prescott, spent gome 
days here the guest o( her uncle, G. 
Weatt.

V-7
over
these people to secure employment 1 
The schools of the Province furnish 
work for less than 8.000 teachers all 
told. If, therefore, one-fourth of those 

engaged should drop out every 
year there would still be enough new 
blood to till every vacancy created. 
But one-fourth of the teachers of 
Ontario do not retire at the end of 
every twelve months, 
teaching life is a good deal over four

AND CALF SKINS[m-Smith’s Falls, prices for guides, boats, 
ird in this region are not 

those which
IP

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS

<v/
ÇAFT, CARTER, BRITANNIA'S SKIPPER.

to an interviewer of thetent, though, to
Yachting World, to whom he declared
that no one could be prouder of the Prince’s n0w Thermometers are Made,
yicht thsn he or heve greater faith In A „mall glaM tnbe blown into a bnlb at 
her. one end, to partly tilled with mercury; the

Still, he by bo means underestimated mercury is boiled to expel air and fill the 
the magnificent capabilities of Vigilant. tube with mercury vapor, and then the 
He could not (or would not) give definite tube is hermetically sealed and allowed to 
opinion ns to whether the American would coojt The gradations are found as foliotas : 
romp away with aujf of the clitef prizes '].1B instrument ie immersed in iee water, 
of the season, bnt he said in a general way !1IU1 ,j16 freezing point ia found and is 
that lie belieted in cases where she would ranrlred; then it i« placed in water whi-b 
have a good, long reach she would be more (l „Uowed reaoh the boilimt point, and 
anccenafnl than in more couHned water». «,212 degrees ia fonnd. The «'pans between 
He thought she would give a better ao- are marked by mathematical calculât ions, 
count of herself on the - Clyde than m the 
âolent.

Capt. Carter was very enthusiastic about 
Prince of Wales. He said that on 

several occasions bis services have been 
recognized in the most liberal, delicate 
manner possible. In this the Prince to 
like his royal mother. Whenever they 
get capable. trn>tworthy lersons they 
never part with them, attaching them to 
their service by many pleasant attentions

The average

What, then, .are we to conclude 1 i 
Simply this, that the profession of i 
teaching, like the profession of law and J 
medicine, is becoming overcrowded as j 
the result of the insane policy of 1 
building up the High school and j 
Collegiate Institute at the expense of 
the Public school. The latter is now 
maintained as a means of preparing 
pupils for the higher branches with 
the ultimate object of entering the 
professions. It should rather be made 
complete in itself and have for its 
object the preparation of boys and 
girls for work on the farm, in the 
workshop and in those othey callings 

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our have been so sadly neglected as
Bpecialy. tli0 regult of the craze for professional

ijjtsa call when^wanting anything In our —Toronto News.

$ÊÈÊÈtin-
JOS. LANE,

Main St-, opposite Moloy's Boot «t Shoo Store

brockville

CaviW the 88SPS
« co. «g

special notice In the Scientific American, and 
thasare brought widely before tho public wlUw 
tat ooet to the inventorj^Thisjiplomhd papyj

Untransferable Paas Cheek*.
The theatres in Japan have a novel 

method of pass-checks which are positive
ly non transferable. When n 
wishes to li-nve the theatre Iwfore the cl< s * 
ot the performance, with the intention oi 
returning, he goes to the doorkeeper ar d 
holds out hi* rigTit hand. The doorkeeper 
then, with n rubber stamp, imprints on the 
palm the mark of the establishment.

largest stock of watches
theof any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds, Spec- 
icles, Etc., is complote in every department

person

Leaving :
Smith, Elgy.

PUBLIC ;
Tennant, Arietta 
Earl, Leonard
Gray, Stearns

i.oned weekly, eteg 
largest circulation i sent:

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT SCHOOL LEAVING.

Give
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the Conflagration of 1878.

US

Big-Em ,he lastv: ■
sn$8 the— %.. , ■ ut least shall be a resident of the State or '

wo heats 1>rritory in which the controversy arises,
»ke, thus who, together with ths^ Commissioner of ' ^

for him to finish

gaueee of the controversy, the conditions
wÊÊiÊÊmmÊÊÊÊÊÊtiÊÊÊkàÊk-MmmMi Invest their money in 

luxuries, we make the

W lTHREE MILLION DOLLARS LOSSVIYou Ask 

We Answer

some

the heats.
Miss O. Coed, of Brockville, Jie 

visiting friends here.

The_times are hard—everybody says 
that people are not now disposed to 
pictures with costly frames, or in other 
following liberal offer as a cash trade inducement :

ly purchasing goods for cash to the amount a 
ing only $3.00 extra yon become entitled to either 
pair of preeminen $6.25 premiums :

Hanging Lamp ($3.76) and Bedroom Set (2.60) ..

Tea Set 44 pieces in pink, brown, bine or pencil, ($4.00)
and fancy Table Lamp (2.26)........................ .....................*e.®t%

These are thé biggest, best and most common-sense premiums ever offered in 
Athens. They are now on view in the window of our store and you are 
invited to inspect them and see that the value is just as represented.

Ask for one of our Premium Tickets with your first purchase.

ïSiltÆ which raraü..

. .tl.*n shall be immediately reported to the 
President aud Congress, and on the ren
dering of such report the services of the 
two commissioners shall cease. The -ear- 
vice# of the commission to be ordered at 
;he time by the President, and constituted 
ts her- in provided, may be tendered by 
•he Pr aident for the purpose of settling a 
controversy each as contemplated either 
upon |ie own motion or npoh the appli
cation of one of the parties to the contro
versy or npon the application of the Ex
ecutive of a State."

Representative O'Neill, of St. Louie, the 
author of the law, «aye:

"It was during the great Southwestern 
Railway strike thar I framed the original 
bil*. It was first introduced in March, 
1886. Master Workman Powderly and 
Mr. Haies, of the Knights of Labor, heart 
ily approved of it It passed both house*, 
but was too late to receive the President's 
signature. The same bill was reintroduced 
in the next Congress, and after a debate 
mainly over the compulsory clauses it was 
pa sed, with those clauses left out If 
th se danses
would have been much more effective in 
tho present case. The point made by those 
who opposed the compulsory provision was 
that while employers might be compelled 
to take back strikers, it would be almost 
Impossible to compel strikers to go back to 
work unle*i you marched them between 
files of soldiers. In the end it was agreed 
that it would be best to leave the law as 
advisory, rather than compulsory, ■
It stands."

V v. Together With Electric Apparatus, 
Car Materials and Buildings 

-Over a Half Mile Square L
(iLEN BUELL.

Tuesday, Aug. 7.—O. J. Gilroy is 
expecting thrtrrival of the thorough
bred Holsteins he purchased in wes
tern Ontario. We expect they are 
“dandies," as C. J. never dues things 
by halves.

Considerable excitement was occa
sioned at Fortbton last week when the 

engaged in bleating holes for the 
new telephone line announced that 
they had discovered several depoeits of 
valuable minerals along the line. 
Whaley’s hill they found ailverine in 
considérable quantities and between 

1609 the toll gaie and J. F. Peroival's house 
a blue pigment that is said by experts 
to be very valuable. Report says that 
Richard Rowsom, the deputy toll 
taker, is negotiating for the purchase 
of the land in the vicinity.

f. To the taOor She Ss if BEm Chicago, Aug. 8.—Flames last night de
stroyed more property and in shorter space 
of time than any Are which has visited 
Chicago since the big conflagration in 1872. 
Over 13,000,000 worth of lumber, elec
trical apparatus, can, car wheels, castings, 
stoves, patterns, buildings and other 
materials, wage consumed In a blaring 
furnace of over a half mile equate within 
leas than three boors. The eeene of the 
fire was what la known as the lumber dis
trict. The 
bounded b 
the south

A, Hi CHASSELS the following
:>

THENS
GEORGE M. PULLMAN. „

The situation is certainly gravitating fast 
in that direction. The real railroad strike 
has Inst begun. As for calling it off or 
stopping it, that would be impossible. It 
has gone beyond the possibility of an 
abrupt ending, cr any ending that ignores 
the rights of the employes. They have be
come aroused to a lively appreciation of 
tho manner in which they have been 
downtrodden, and the general question of 

* operators and the system employ- 
be solved by the people. It is not 

now a mere question of running trains, but 
a broad question of general rights that the 
immediate future must decide.

yA *0.3207n FHAhk Leake

Oshaws, Out

Pains in the JointsTvseds, Worsteds, OiercoaUngs, Etc.
/ men

y Custom work will receive prompt and care
ful attention.

territory burned over was 
>y Ashland avenue on the east, 
branch of the Chicago River on 

the south, Blue Island arenas on the north 
and Roby street on the west.

There were many casualties among the 
firemen and spectators. The only death so 
far as heard was that of a boy who fell 
from a lumber pile in a river dip *nd was 
drowned.

The firms whose 
up to 10 o'clock an 
are as follows:

Siemens & Halske, electric company, 
works oampletely destroyed; loss $800,- 
000. Wells & French, manufacturers of

Caused toy Inflammatory 
SwellingAt

M IN ST., THKN8. railroad 
ed must A Perfect Cure by HoCd'e Sarsa

parilla.
“It affords me much pleasure to recommend 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. My son was afflicted with 
great pain in the joints, accompanied with 
swelling so bad that he could not get up stairs 
to bed without crawling on hands and knees. I 
was very anxious about him, and having read

Mott § Robeson - The Grocersi809 ESTABLISHED ^

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

"J. R. Sovereign,
"General Master Workman of the Knights 

of Labor." property was destroyed 
nd the estimated loeaeehad been left in the bill it

The Pullman Co.’s Stand.

Hood’s:ï>CuresIn an interview. George M. Pullman, 
stated the issue as he saw it thus clearly ;

The demand made before quitting work 
was that the wages should be restored to 
the scale of last year, or in effect that the 
actual outgoing money losses then being 
daily incurred by the company in car 
building should be deliberately increased 
to an amount equalling about one-fourth of 
the wages of the employes.

It must be clear to every business man, 
and to every thinking workman, that no 
prudent employer could submit to arbitra
tion the question whether he should com
mit such a piece of business folly. Arbi
tration always implies acquiescence in the 
decision of the arbitrator, 
able or adverse. >

Who will deny that each a question 1» 
plainly not a subject of arbitration? Is it 
not then unreasonable that the company 
should be asked to arbitrate whether or not 
it should submit such a question to arbi
tration?

The public should not permit the real 
question which has been before it to be

car wheels, loss $300,000. Perley, Low & 
Co., lumber dealers, 15,000,000 feet of 
lumber destroyed ; loss $300,000. Martin 

pany, 88,000,000 feet of lnm- 
offices consumed ; lose $700,- 

000. R. EL Con war, cedar posts and blocks, 
loss $150,000; Barber Asphalt Co., asphalt 
stock, two-storey brick building and ma
chinery destroyed ; loss $150,000. Chicago 
•tove works, loss $250,000. Longley, 
Lowe &Co., lumber yards, lose $100,Ow. 
Shoemaker & Higbee, heavy lumber yards; 
one quarter saved, loss $100,000. Keystone 
Lumber Company, yards partly destroyed, 
$150,000, Edward Hines Lumber Com
pany, yards destroyed ; lose $200,000. 
Wakefield Rattan Co., works destroyed ; 
lose $75,000. Griffiths Maehine Co., loss 
$50,000.

Four frame dwellings occupied by em
ployes of the burned-out firms were de
stroyed ; loss, including contents, $10,000.

The insurance will probably not exceed
half the amount of losses.__________

Thieves at Work In Middlesex.
London, Ont, Aug. 2.—Robberies in 

Middlesex have been more frequent of late 
than in many 
of concession

H. 8. Moflatt, Addison, is « induct
ing a great clearing sale of his general 
stock, aud all close buyers in that 
vicinity should call and get quotations. 
See bills issued this week.

so much about Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I deter
mined to try it, and got a half-dozen bottles, 
four of which entirely cured him.” Mss. Q. A. 
Lake, Oshawa, Ontario.

N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG
Lumber Com 
her and the o

h>Bead Office for Canada - Montreal

............................$14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets........................... 65,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

[fl

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and 
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 26c.Capital............

• The Dominion Government has 
adopted the new patent ballot. A 
white circle is placed opposite the 
name of each candidate, surrounding 
being black, on which a pencil mark 
will not show, so that the cross can 
hardly be placed in a doubtful position. 
The inventor gets $2,500 from the 
government for his patent.

Chauncey M. Depew’s View.

BE SURE TO CALL ONThe President of the New York Central 
Railroad, Chauncey M. Depew, cabled, on 
request, hie view to the London Time*. He

TIME-TABLE B. W. & 8.8. M. R.

TH0S. BERNEY, - ATHENS] Jrookville.........
xto:::....

Eser::::;:
Athens........
xSoperton........
xLyndhurst —
Delta .................

fjj ~
Westport 

0"Flag stations arc marko

"The labor troubles in the United States 
are due to the long-continued industrial 
depression, and the strike was caused by 
the ambitious effort of Mr. Debs, President 
of the American Railway Union, to absorb 
all organizations of railway employes itoto 
one. The success of the disorder and the 
delay in suppressing it were owing to the 
heretofore undefined boundary between 
State and Federal authority.

"There is universal unrest and almost 
frantic desire for anything in place of 
present conditions.

"With these unprecedented industrial 
conditions and the 
relations in a few States, the elements were 
favorable for what in Latin countries 
would be revolution, and with Anglo- 
S xone riots, at first successful ; then 
re .son soon reasserts itself and firmly 
enforces the law.

"Our railroads have about one hundred 
and seventy thousand miles of trackage 
and one million employes. Among 
ployes the locomotive engineer*, fire 
trainmen, switchmen and others have each 
their organization or brotherhood. These 
labor organizations have become conserva
tive with time, aud their contracts with the 
companies are inviolable. The locomotive 
engineers are the strongest and richest of 
A merioan labor unions, and their agree
ments, while not enforceable at law, Are 
adhered to with scrupulous honor.

"Mr. Debs was for many years a high 
and popular official of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and the editor of a 
labor magazine of advanced Socialistic and 
somewhat Anarchistic views. He conceiv
ed the idea of breaking np the existing or
ganizations and gathering the railway 
world into his order. His scheme was at
tractive. , The initiation fee was only $1, 
and the annual dues twenty-five cents.

"The order was to control the railways'.
their managers. Debs would ' 

dollars in his treas-

whether favor-

E. A. BUCKMAN, I: FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carnages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

And it is a well-known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all—prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Also Agent for all the leading * Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

i= if
:: il :

iaôBrockvilleDistrict Agent

li
ii =

MONEY TO LOAN. uni VARIED VIEWS.TnMn SM LTÆrWP II taSSk 40 "
BUELL, ' 
Barrister, etc. 

kville. Ont.
W. 8. »

The Great Strike as Seen From Dif
ferent Standpoints.

Offlco—Dunham Block, Bro anomalous political Wanted.years past. Murray Smith, 
6, Dorchester, reports that 

during his absence on Sunday evening hie 
house was broken into. A pocketbook in 
Mr. Smith’s pants pocket was emptied of 
$9 and the wallet left behind. A pocket- 
book of Mrs. Smith’s containing $5 has 
not been seen since. . A young 
ing in the vicinity is suspected 
committed the theft.

Three Men Killed In an Explosion.
Egan ville, Ont., Aug. 3.—On Tuesday 

a sad accident occurred at the works of 
of the O. A & P. S. Ry., in the vicinity of 
Barry’s Bay. A charge of dynamite ex
ploded, instantly killing three men and 
Injuring several others. The names of the 
unfortunate men are as follows : George 
Marsten, from Mattawa ; Keller, from Pal
mer Rapids ; the other being an English
man, name unknown, and only lately out 
ffom the old country.

OARSMEN AT HAMILTON.

Second-hand machinery for a saw mill. 
State price and where gî?LYN* Q^jrj?1"688Athe reporter YOU MAY TAKE YOUR CHOICE. sl/I

Found.
A water-dog. Owner can have same on 

prooiogowoe^u^m^oyM^d^U
r man work- 

of having
The Investigating Commission as Defined 

by Chairman Carroll D. Wright—Chaun

cey M. Depew Reviews the Strike—Grand 

Master Workman Sovereign Says What 

Has Been Gained—The Pullman Side and 

That of Eugene V. Debbs.

THUS. BERNEY -A fCOUNTY NEWS. ? Athens, April 24,1894.

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up. 

WIGHT’S CORNERS.

Saturday, Aug. 4.—The men are 
very busily engaged harvesting their 
grain, which as a general thing is a

To Let. Gentlemen :Furnished Rooms to rent at Idle While 
Cottage, Charleston Lake. Use of kitchen, 
dishes, and cooking ware Included. Enquire 
of H. 0. PHILLIPS, Athens.

894.
The end of the great railroad strike has 

ng of the remedy for possi- 
the same kind in the future. You want a nobby suit vf 

the latest cut and proper 
finish; try

Of Ivice-president wicker 
obscured. That question was as to the 
possibility ot the creation and duration 
of a dictatorship which could make all the 
industries of - the United States and the 
daily comfort of the millions ; dependent 
upon them hostages for the granting of any 
fantastic whim of such a dictator.

Any submission to him would have been 
a long step in that direction, and in the 
interest or every law-abiding citizen of the 
United States was not to be considered for 
a moment.

une 12th 1set men thinki 
ble troubles of 
Ab eminent contributions to strike litera
ture the opinions of leaders and repr 
tatlve men are valuable in enablin 
readers td form some opinion upon know
ledge of the conditions which made the 
strike possible. The cold facta of their 
opinions are given, and readers will find 
food for thought if they do not, in consid
ering the varied opinions herewith given, 
find a fully satisfactory 
whole matter.

Lime for Sale.
First class Renfrew white lim 

the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.
Athens. Juno 5th. 1694.

eeen- 
g our

o for sale at
ROSS & EARL. yfair crop.

Mr. Kinch Redmond and family of 
St. Paul, are at present visiting his 
parents.

We see by last week's issue that the 
correspondent from Hard Island is 
still alive. We are always pleased to 
hear what is going on at th« island.

Miss L. Halladay is visiting friends 
in Newboro.

Mrs. Abel Wing, of Westport, 
the guest of the Misses Wight last

Mrs. E. Frost, a very ngod lady, 
has poor health.

Miss Emma Scott is learning the 
dressmaking trade in Athens.

The Final* in the Annual Regatta of the 
Canadian Amateur Association.

G. E. DougallHamilton Beach, Aug. 6.—About 4,000 
people witnessed the finals in the animal 
regatta of the C. A. A. O. here on Satnr- 

bnt a steady 
e it necei-'B 

to row the events on the lake side of 
beach, where the water was in good condi
tion.

Lost.conclusion to the

day. The weather was fine, 
wind from tho northwest mad

As to the Investigating Commission.
By the law under which President Cleve

land proposes to appoint a commission to 
investigate the recent strike Commissioner 
of Labor Carroll D. Wright will be chair
man, an 
He is re 
respons

Debs on the Situation.
"The situation now, so far as we are 

concerned, is that every avenue leading to 
a settlement has been closed np by the re
jection to the General Managers' Associa
tion of the proposition submitted to them 
yesterday by us,” said President Eugene 
V. Debs, of the A. R. U. "They not only 
rejected a fair and square proposition to 
settle, but they took occasion to show their 
venom and spleen by attempting to insult 
not only organized labor, but Mayor Hop
kins and the city authorities of Chicago as

and coe
ith

ulster coat. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving at the owner’s shop.

SAMUEL W. STAFFORD

a millionbegin w
ary and have au income of two hundred 
and fifty thousand.

"Finding no real or imaginary gri 
on any railway, he chose to make his fight 
upon the trouble between the Pullman Car 
Company and the mechanics in its shops 
over the construction of some hundreds of 
freight cars for various railroads.

"Debs ordered a boycott of the Pullman 
cars, and on the refusal of the railways to 
break their contracts with the Pullman 
Company and inflict nameless cruelties 
upon their passengers he ordered their lines 
closed. Trains were stopped wherever 

grams reached them, without, regard to 
health or necessities of travelers, 

traffic ceased and business was paralyzed 
over about two-thirds of the area of the 
United States, a distance containing one- 
third of our population.

"The relianon of the strikers was npon 
ernments and 

They
count ou the co.opera- 

The indus-

evance
The first event, the final in the senior 

fours, had the Leanders, of Hamilton, and 
the Argonauts, Dons and Torontos of 
Toronto. The Argonauts sold favorites in 
the books at 3 5, aud proved worthy of the 

placed iu them by winning 
The

2inSopcrton. July 23rd, '94and he will have the casting vote, 
ded as eminently fitted for the 

many years
igaraeu as eminently i 
ibility, having devoted

Furniture Sale.
confidence
hands down by a half dozen lengths. 
Torontos and Dons rowed an exciting race 
for second place until with 200 yards of 
the finishing point, when the Torontos 
made a grand spurt and got the place. 
The Dons were a good third and the Leand
ers away in the rear. Til

Our recent heavy loss by Arc rendors it im
peratively necessary, in order to meet our 
obligations, that our present largo stock of fur
niture be disposed of at once for cash. We 
have therefore mode such reductions in price 
as arc bound to sell the goods. This is a rare 
chance for any one requiring furniture. Call 
early and inspect the stock.

STEVEN!

s.
m "We now propose to muster all resources 

and combine all our forces to give the rail
road companies a fight to a finish, regard
less of consequences. For the past ten 
days we have been flooded with letters, 
telegrams and communications of every 
character from every source, appealing to 
us, in the name of humanity, to declare 
the strike off. We have done everything 
that manly men could to that end. We 
will not surrender our honor.

"We now propose to test the efficacy of 
public opinion. If the railroad managers 
had made ns ns fair a proposition 
made to them and we had refused to accept 
it, public opinion would have risen in 
revolt against us and forced its verdict at 
the points of the Federal bayonets. What 
we ask is a fair and square deal."

no more sacred than 
f they can with im

punity disregard public conscience, com
fort and safety, then the plain, common 
people, whom we represent by multiplied 
thousands, have the same prerogative when 
arrayed in a fight against them.

"We ‘are in shape financially to make 
the strike last six months or six years. 
While the American Federation of Labor 
did not order its men out, it did pledge us 
its support. All labor will stand by us to 
the end. We can live cheaply. We 
stand by this fight to the end. 
till the new century dawns.

"The railroads do not want peace. They 
are foolish enough to think they can crush 

anized labor.
•How about Pullman V 

"We will take care of Mr. Pullman be
fore we get through with him. Pullman 
has deigned at last to make a statement to 
life public. He will submit a statement to 
his einployes next He has come to the 
explaining point, and we will bring him to 
the settling point before we get through 
With him.’7

tele me, 9m. 82ja.
The second event, final junior singles 

had five competititors : James O’Connor, 
of Dons, sold prohibitive favorite in the 
tyooks at 2-5 and Jury, of Toronto, 3 2. 
yfiry gave the favorite a good race for 
first, but has not the staving powers arid 
was completely fagged at the finish. 
O'Connor led from the start, but Jurv held 
on to his stern all the way aud for tue last 
200 yards the latter spurted, but 0‘Conuor 
managed to keep his boat half a length 
ahead. The other three were never in it. 
Diueen, of London, was a poor third and 
O'Neil a worse fourth. James O’Connor, 
Dons of Toronto, 1 ; A. F. Jury, Torontos 
of Toronto, 2; M. Dineeu, Londons of 
London, 3; T. O’Neil, Leanders of Hamil
ton, 4; H. W. A. Dixon, Argonauts of 
Toronto, 5. Time, 11 minutes 50 seconds.

Third event, tiual junior fours, 
four starters. The Dons were favorites at 
2 to 4, Leanders 4 to 2 aud Argonauts 6 to 
2. The Argonauts kept on even terms 
with the favorites for a mile where the 
latter drew away and won the race by a 
good three lengths, with the Argonauts as 
many lengths ahead of Leanders, who 

third
9.52.

S BROS.. Athens.
LYN.-

Monday, Aug. G.—Tho Union S. S. 
excursion on Friday was a success. 
Everybody seemed to enjoy themselves, 
except a few cases of sea-sickness 
owing to the rough weather.

On Sunday one of our local clergy- 
touched on the gross inconsistency 

of giving a sentence .of three years for 
stealing a few hundred dollars from the 
P. O , and only a few months for 
hundreds of thousands on government 
contracts.

Quite a number took in the 
sion to Newboro an® others the sports 
at. Union Park, so that we may say we 
had a civic holiday here to-day.

The painters have begun work on 
the Presbyterian church.

I-
MONEY TO LOAN

Wo have instructions to place a large sum of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortago on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c„ Brockville.

the impotence of State gov 
the friendship of local au the 

fidently

'
oritics.

could con
tion of rival local politicians, 
trial and financial distress gave them gen
eral sympathy, though their action inten
sified the suffering a thousand fold.

"State autonomy reached its perilous 
condition when the Governor of Illinois

Headquarters in WarburtonVoters’ List, 1894.<2^
/W.

For the manufacturing and sale of— A
Municipality of the Village of Athene 

County of Leeis. Bee-Hives &fBeekeepers’ Supplies"Corporations are 
flesh and blood. Iy

t.ioned in tho third and fourth sections of “1 he 
Voter's Lists Act.” the copies required by said 
sections to be so transmitted or delivered of tho 
list, made pursuant to said Act, of all persons 
appearing by the last revised Assessment Roll 
of the said Municipalitv to be entitled to vote 
in the said Municipality at Elections for 
members of the Legislative Assembly and at 
Municipal Elections : and that said list was 
first posted up in my office, at Athens, on the 
6th day of August, 1894 and remains there for 
inspection. ,

Electors arc called upon to examine said 
list, and if any omissions or any other errors 
arc found therein to take immediate proceed
ings to have tho said errors corrected accord-
lngl0l‘W- R IXI.VK1! IN,

Clerk of said Municipality.
Dated this 6th day of August, 1894.

% I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in all 
its branches. I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making, first class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders tilled promptly. Address,

CARROLL D. WRIGHT. had
pf hie life to the study of the labor ques
tion and of industrial questions gener
ally.

Commissioner Wright was born in Dun
barton, N. H., on July 25,1840. He was edu
cated in the public schools of New Hamp
shire and Vermont, and was studying law 
when the waV broke out. Then he enlist
ed in the Fourteenth - New Hampshire 
Regiment, of which he became Colonel In 
1804. He served as Adjutant-General 
under Phil. Sheridan, and was.one of that 
distinguished officer's 
poor health compelled him to resign in 
March. 1865, when he returned to the 
study of law and was admitted to the bat 
in the following October. He practiced 
his profession for several years, and then 
moved to Massachusetts, where he w*s 
elected to the State Senate in 1871, and 
was serving in that body when appointed 
Chief of the State Bureau of Statistics of 
Labor, an office which he filled for fifteen 
years. In 1880 he was appointed State 
Supervisor^f the National Census, and in 
1885 he was commissioned by the Gover- 

of Massachusetts to investigate the 
public records of the towns, parishes, 
counties and courts of the State.

The National Bureau of Labor was es
tablished under a law passed by Congress 
in 1884, and in 1885 CoL Wright was selec
ted as its first Commissioner. For the 
next three years he filled both the State 
and national offices, but finally gave up 
the State office.

Mr. Wright is a big man, fully six feet 
in height, broad shouldered and athletic.
He has pleasant blue eyes, dark brown 
hair and a smooth face, except for a heavy 
brown moustache, slightly tinged with 

In a recent interview he defined th* 
scope and duties of the Commission :

‘ The responsibility of this new com
mission will be very grert, especially in 
view of the fact that this is the first op
portunity that the President has had to act 
under the law of 1888. It might be well 
to say right here that we have nothing to 
do with the arbitration of the questions in
volved in this dispute. The law requires the 
commissioners simply to investigate the 
facta and report upon them, making at 
the same time such suggestions in the way 
of remedies as may be dee tired appropriate.
With regard to the possible solution of the 
present trouble and the remedies that may 
be suggested bv the commission, f can only 
say that until the whole matter has been 
thoroughly sifted, there is no ground upon 
which to base any conclusion*. The medi
cine cannot be indicated 
has been diagnosed.”

CoL Wright has declined to give any 
intimation of hie sympathies in this strike, 
but the correspondent is able to state that 
he has neither sympathies nor prejudice».
On all labor problems, especially in their 
relation to capital, CoL Wright has been »
coiiservativs, bat » Mreful inve.lig.lor, Ccocra, MMt.r ll orkm.n Sovereign'. M«.

>r- r" "S lfuliote. bave never commended hU.*»,, ‘'>it1"i.U be » «77“' S
tiou, rao.pt a. i-cidcata, at,dira

Th* Law, j t|l$nk u w,u eventually arouse the people
The authority for the appointment of ^ ect to C.*!grt‘s» men that will bring 

the commission is section six of Chapter a - ut the tiwveinmeutownendiip anl con 
1.008 of the Laws of 1888, entitled "An i trol of all interstate transportation line*, 
act to create bo*rd»_of arbitration or com» ' ,

ffSS&ZZZZlk ' • . /" '

-ySEELEY’S BAY. YOUNO,
WARBURTON, ONT.

WILLIAM
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Friday, Aug. 3.—George Eaton, a 
of Almond Eaton, has disappeared( 

and no trace of him can be found. 
The young rnxn is subject to fits of in 
sanity and has been in that state for 
some months. A careful watch had to 
be kept on him by his friends but he 
has in some way eluded them. 1 His 
height is about 5 ft. 11 inches, hair 
black and very long, reaching nearly 
to his shoulders, had on a black coat 
and duck pants. Any information of 
his whereabouts will be gratefully re
ceived by his distressed friends.

The dredge Rideau arrived Monday 
from Ottawa and commenced oper
ations on Thursday.

Mrs. C. Brady is very ill with 
quinsy. Mrs. H. Moore has taken a 
decided change for the better.

Mrs. Wm. Haeslip left Wednesday 
last for an extended visit to her par
ents and friends at St. Marys.

Mr. G. C. Gilbert has gone to 
Petorboro to visit his brother.

An old and widely known resident 
of Leeds passed away last Sunday in 
the person of Mr. Jacob Dormar, his 
age being 86 years. His funeral took 
place at Olivet church Tuesday and 

attended by a large number of his

and Toronto» fourth. Time

The fourth event, fiual senior singles, 
was the best race of the reg itta, and iu 
fact the best ever seen here. There were 
four starters, aud in the books F. H. 
Thompson aud Alf Russell, both of To
ronto, sold equal favorites at 6 to 5, Van 
Damme of Detroit 
Chicago, 25 to 2. It was a beautiful race 
between the two Toronto men, but Thomp
son kept the nose of his shell ahead of 
Russell’s uutil within the last fifty yards 
where the latter made a splendid spurt 
and won by half a length in the last dozen 
strokes, Thompson had rowed iu the 
senior fours ns well as in the trial heats of 
senior singles in the morning and was 
unable to respond when his opponent 
spurted away from him. Van Damme 
was a poor third and McDowell did not 
finish. Time 10.53 3 5.

The fifth event, the final heat in the 
junior double 
There were
crews. The Dons sold favorites at 2-5, 

"4-2 and tiayeides 15-2. The 
led from the start and coming

I April 2, 1894. v 2mwill
if that bezto

''xricocele,. Emis-ilona, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 
Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured byÜ
most trusted aides.

org

8 to 2 and McDowell, TMewHitWTratet-pwoQfleiîïiOifflveniMCLAUGHLIN’S75;

v •*"<!: jr&UB rjuasassBARBER SHOP

nions—all have its victims. Young man. It you have been indiscreet, beware of the rature.
Serious Accident to a Teamster.

Niagara, Ont., Aug. 4. —David Cole
man, a teamster, while coming from St 
Catharines on a load of feed, met with a 
very serions accident yesterday, 
while coming down a hill he slipped 
the load and the wheels of the waggon, 
which contained over two tons, passed 
over his ankle, nearly severing it from 
the limb. Amputation may be necessary.

A Railroader Killed at Tweed.
Tweed, Out., Aug. 4.—Cornelius Wood

cock was killed here yesterday, 
sitting on the back end of a baud 
bad gone some distance when by 
means lie got his head under the brakes 
and they came down on it breaking hi* 
neck. He leaves a wife and large family.

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED. 
W. 8.COLLINS. W. S. Collins, of Saginaw, Speaks.

"I am 29. At 15 I learned a bad habit which I contin- 
ned till 19. I then became “one of the bo-s” and led a 

\ TOR gay life. Exposure produced Syphilis. I became nerv- 
ijl] one and deepondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes 

f ® red, sunken and blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone
x V pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and losses at 

C aYf night; weak parts; deposit in urine, etc. I spent hun-
r >// dreds of dollars without help, and was contemplating 

i suicide when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy A 
tv Korean's New Method Treatment. Thank God I 
VS tried it. In two months I was cured. This was six 
P years ago, and never had a return. Was married two 
^ years ago and all happy. Boys, try Drs. Kennedy & Ker- 

tm’t gan before giving up hope."

W. 8. COLLINS.
It seemsCHAUNCEY M. DEPEW.

gave great moral support to the strike by 
rebuking President Cleveland and virtu
ally ordering the Un*ted States forces out 
of the territory. It reached Us ridiculous 
stage when the Governor of California re
quested a permit from the strike lender to 
visit his capital, which was contemptu
ously refused.

"After President Cleveland’s proclama
tion it required a few days for the general 
public and tho strike leaders to grasp the 
idea that the President was in earnest and 
the army and navy in motion ; then this 
gigantic conspiracy collapsed as suddenly 
as it had organized.

’ ‘The losses occasioned by the strike ate 
enormous, but it is destined to prove of 
incalculable benefit to the country. The 
national idea has been strengthened and 
broadened. Safe anchorage has been 
found for persons and property.

"The far reaching results of 
revolution can be briefly 
state railroad* are national highways which 
the Government will keep open at any 
coat, and a method will be provided for the 
settlement of

r s. was a very tame affair, 
three starters, all Toronto

IArgonauts 
favorites
into still water near the shore rowed, 
leisurely to the finish, winners by twenty 
lengths. The Bayaides were second and 
the Argonauts did not finish. Time, 10m. 
45s.

car. and Armstrong House, Athens.
Y JurrxR trxatx’tBEFORE TREA

B. A. TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and
Varicocele Cured.

6. A. TONTON.
Iu the final heat of the senior singles the 

Argonauts and Torontos, both of Toronto, 
did not Start. The Vespers were prohibi 
live favorites at 2-10, their only competi
tors being the Minnesota* The Vespers 
led all the way and won by three lengths. 
Time. 10m. 7s

A Pilgrim for St. Anne de Beanpre.
Montreal, Aug. 6. —That the faith iu 

St. Anne de Beadpre is strong in Montreal 
has just been amply demonstrated here. 
W. Thaler, who resides at the Providence 
convent, St Catherine street, left that 
institution for the great shrine of St 
Aunes of Beanpre, which is situated about 
21 miles below Quebec. It is Mr. Thaler’s 
idea to v^alk the whole distance. He ex
pects to perform his journey in ten days, 
asd he has pflly brought with him what is 
absolutely necessary to life and limb. Mr. 
Thaler intends taking part in a special 
pilgrimage and desires to obtain a sp< 
grace from St Anues. He has no fait 
steamboat pilgrimages and claims they 
nothing else but a pleasure trip.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Y gray.
2 “When I consulted Drs. Kennedy A Korean, I h&d
3 little hope. I was surprised. Their new Method Treat-
7 ment improved me the first week. Emissions ceased, ■ £. iu

nervee became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in Y^, jJ 
again, eyee became bright, cheerful in company and V~. V l 
strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 

' heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy A Kergan as reliable 
^ Specialists. They treated me honorably aud skillfully.” ^^?reatw’t.

A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. T. P. Emerson. 
T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape,

» *Two Colored Women Killed.
Fletcher, Ont.. Aug. 2.—The Michigan 

Central train struck a carriage containing 
two colored women, Mrs, Simpson and 
daughter-in-law, The elder lady was 
killed instantly and the other womap died 
iu a few hours. An inquest has been

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call.

friends.

TOLEDO.

Monday, Aug. 6.—Mr. J. White
ning had two horses killed by light
ning in a recent thunder storm.

The Methodist church, which has 
• been undergoing a series of repairs for 

the last three weeks is finished. The 
painting, which was done by C. C. 
Slack of Athens, is finished up in 
first-class style and adds much to the 
appearance of the church.

We have a street parade nearly 
every night now. It consists of a 
number of cows running up and down 
tiie street with old tin pans tied on 
their tails. This is to punish the 
owners for allowing their cows to run 
the streets at night.

^ Mr. Harry Reeve and Talmage 
^^Stratton are out camping this week at 

Bfcmrleston Lake.
BMr. Bert Wood, of Lansdowne, is 

on a visit1

- Razors and Scissors put in order 
on short notice.

BEFORETREATM

T.P. EMERSON.
Hi : this short 

stated. Inter-
called.

Attempt to Burn the Reformatory.
‘«1 live on the farm. At school I learned an early 

habit, which weakened mo physically, sexually and
-as* (Ss&sssr •^ni.ir-rtwr

W. G. McLaughlinElmira, Aug. 3.—What some persons 
regard as an attempt to burn the Elmira 
Reformatory occurred yesterday. The 
guards detected a man trying to break into 
the windows *f the instit 
guards fired at him without effect,

Th* Tramp Has Mis Revenge.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Six buildings were 

destroyed by fire at Gatineau Point, P.O., 
near here. The fire was set by a tramp 
who had been refused shelter in a stable. 
Loss, $5,000; insurance slight.

•/

.3 assf. stæ? k. Jri'Ke'Ss, ,3a
*8 to my hands. I learned t he Truth and Cause. Self 

’ J abuse had sapped my vitality. I took the j

differences with their em
ploye* The General Government will 
fimi a way to protect the citizens of the 
St; leg. wh<>, in a larger sense, are citizens 
of the United States, from the cowardmé 
of il State officers or their corrupt sytqjfa- 
thy with law-breaker*.

Every vested interest is more 
uu the rights of every one more
I* (iiiin ite labor i better protected and 
n pr* s:ire,of its ri ;iii* and of justice.

"v M- Depxw.”

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Great English Remedy.

Si» Factages Guaranteed to 
promptly; and permanently 
cure aU forms of Nervous 
Weakness, Emissions.Sperm- 
atorrhea Impotency and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use

Before arid After.
fimtfy. Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Pas been prescribed over 86 years In thousands of 
eases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Pheephodlaei it 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this. 
Inclose prie* In letter, and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, 
please, six wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

ution. Five abuse had sapped my vitality. I took the New 
Method Treatment and wan cured. My friends think I 
was cured of Consumption. I have sent them many 

► patienta, all of whom were cured. Their New 
• Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man-

until the disease BEFORE TBSATM’T. hood.”
b in READER

otmna ai7Aii.ÀWTaxi3 or too

16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

tntfQrNQ*iîÂÎ^68"u8BD”0«ITifbur ' WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-

jjg£ E^K,dn,5'Sân^^CtiS^^lSSnÎS$ YnSYoYt Sf ??eVi;--

Burglars in Colllngwood.
Oollinowood, Ont, Aug. 6.—The store 

and office of Telfer Bros, were broken into 
on Saturday by two young men named 
Woolmner and Kamran, they ^aade an 
entry at the rear of the building, removing

rr—rr— —-r-—-j__ the latches and forcing several locks and
Teeswater Parmer Killed. bolts. They were captured by the night

Tseswatxr, Opt., Ang. V—James Boss, watchman and police before they had got
a farmer, living near her*, was killed at away with the plunder which consisted of 
hi» own gate by bis horse running away j seven or eight boxes of fine cigars and 
aud throwing him out of hie bumr . other things. r. " ,r+~~

Farmer Killed by a Binder. 
Makilba, Out,, Aug, 4.—Jame* B. 

Elliott, a respectable farmer, living about 
three miles from this village, was Killed 
Thursday evening by getting etitaPgM 
hit binder,

Frto

•1; six, *6. One teiU

No. M8 SHELBY ST. 
I DETROIT, MICH.DBS. KENNEDY & KERGANFOR SALE BV

J, F. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.ngleton him been gifted 
lilil It U a boy,
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